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DESPAIRING GESTURE 
A foreign correspondent recent

ly wrote from the scene of Jupnn a 
activities in continental Asia that 
Japan was capable of committing 
national hari kari -the quaint 
form of suicide favored by the peo
ple of the flowery kingdom. This 
suicide, thought the correspondent | luxuriously padded with the leath-

Palace Of Eats In 
Formal Opening

V, G. Browning this week an
nounces the formal opening of his 
new Palace of Eats at the corner of 
Ninth and Garza Streets.

The building has been complete
ly remodeled and renovated. A col
or scheme of Blue and silver is 
car ried out throughout the decora
tions and fixtures. Woodwork and 
linoleum have been fitted to the 
scheme and the fixtures, specialty 
made under the famous Duro 
Chrome patents are the last word 
in material and design for restaur
ants. The stocks at the counters are j

could take the form of embarking 
in a war against one of the most 
powerful nations in the world. The 
thing might develop as the despair
ing gesture cf a nation ruined by 
Hs unsuccessful victories in China. 
1917 saw Germany make a similar 
gesture that drew America into a 
war that still teetered in the bal
ances. Now it seems Japan may be 
dcing likewise in her arrogant 
blockade of British and French con
cessions at Tientsin.

• • • • ..gif
DQN’T SHOOT

Please, neighbors in the south 
part of town don’t shoot our bird 
dog if you see her prowling around. 
She is a great retriever and re
trieves everything she finds loose. 
Every few days we go out and 
build a great big fire at her treas
ure heap. The lust time we opera
t 'd  the South Slaton incinerator 
we had three big leg bones of 
cows, two dead hens in an advanc
ed stage of decomposition, five 
discarded paper bags with the re
mains of some one’s lunch, one 
dead cat and half a sheep pelt. 
There were a few other items that 
went in to make a nice warm fire. 
Be sure Kit, her name is Kit, never 
means any harm, and we are glad 
to maintain an unofficial incinera
tor. So if you have anything you 
want to get rid of and don't have 
time to haul off, just put it in a 

bag or a tow sack and leave 
it in the alley some night. Kit
will brin>,’  in nnd wc’11 Put 
through the incinerator.

£  • • •

A YELLOW HO LAKE
Out of Water! That mn>‘ *ndccd 

Ik' the cry of people of Lubbock 
County within the next g<mtfTvtl0n' 
Wells are being driven every 
«• n the Plains nnd the underground 
cisterns are being drnined of the 
water thnt has been stored there 
through centuries of natural con
ditions. Now with hundreds of ir
rigation pumps lowering the water 
table and conservation measures 
being followed to keep water from 
going into natural reservoirs and 
into the underground supplies, the 
time may not be far removed when 
state regulation of water will have 
to be practiced. Within that time 
it is possible to build n grent re
servoir in the Yellowhouse Canyon 
that would in a few years store 
enough water to supply all the 
cities in the county. Such a reser-

MRS. DALE NIX

SPORTS IN LIMELIGHT THIS WEEK
Boxing Meet 
Draws Champs

'Jack Lamb At 
Fly Tourney

Out at Tiger Field tonight will 
bleak loose the biggest mess of 
fighting ever to have been seen in 
West Texas. There is a lot of young 
men who have blood in the eye nnd 
curled hair in the gloves that are 
to put on an exhibition worth walk
ing a couple of miles to see.

No Flies On The Flyweights

BUFFALO LAKES, June 1 0 -  
Sportsmen on the high nnd windy 
Plains of West Texas will take def
inite steps forward in promulga
tion of summer sports June 22-24 
when Buffalo Lakes, swimming 
and fishing resort near Slaton nnd 
Lubbock, conducts the First An
nual South Plains Bait nnd Fly-

Juiy Fourth Plans 
Are Changed

There are decidedly no flies on Casting tournament, 
the flyweights that will be there.. Although such tournaments ul- 
Curtis Lebow, district winner in the < ready have been proved successful

er in blue ami silver, and the chairs j
arid hacks of booth seats have the | amj y|ra. Dale Nix, married
same rich upholstering. The table here June lCth, are honeymooning 
tops are of a new plastic material ou the West Coast and attending
that is fireproof but still has a I c an Francisco Fair.
flat finish thnt does not show j The bride is a 'd .vitiate of W.T.'division av, 
scratches or wear. The partition j g College at Canyon and a form- 
w  ll with swinging doors to the I cr teacher in the Canadian public 
kitchen i painted a fresh white | SChovl *yate!fl, She is vice prosl
that shows always a cary fov 
cleanliness.

Always a popular eating place, 
the new Cafe promises to be a 
meeting place for social menls as 
well as the regular place for many 
to find food fancies perfectly pro
vided for from day to day.

V. G. Browning, Proprietor nnd 
Manager, is rightfully proud of his 
new establishment. He has been in 
business in Slaton since 1923 in 
various locations. He is convinced 
thnt Slaton will support n first 
class restaurant and the demand he 
lias realized existing has inspired 
him to present to Slaton this new 
up-to-date eating plnce that will 
draw patronage from sources far 
removed from the corporate limits 
of the city. Many Slaton people 
are congratulating him on the im
provement he has made in his bus
iness and in the facilities of the 
City. _

Highway Improved 
On Short Stretch

A rather extensive project to 
reduce the hazards of the strip of 
highway between Slaton and Lub
bock is making rapid progress. 
The work is the widening of the 
barrow ditch, nnd making less ab
rupt the shoulders that lead off 
into the ditch. The Santa Fe, co
operating, has removed all fences 
between the highway and the rails, 
and one common ditch will now

•vc both the highway and the
. . . .  L The West Texas-New rnilrfOv ... . . , ,

Mexico th . Ut,M Company has had
the earth rctw. 
of the poles, and 
has reset the poles dee* 
ground so the high bank U. 
on can be eliminated. Whori* 
improvement Is 
plcted, the appearance is greatly

dent of the Ex-Student Assn, of 
W.T.S.T.C. and has been pledged 
to the National Honary Society for 
speech majors, the Alpha Psi Ome
ga. While in college she was a 
member of the Dramatic Club, the 
college orchestra and the Elaphian 
Society.

nved from the base 
where necessary 

•*er into the I

Band Concerts 
Given Weekly

In the absence of Director Novins 
Joe Hadden of Lubbock is meeting 
the Slaton High School Band each 
week for practice and directing the 
Saturday evening concerts given 
in the City Park. Good crowds are 
always in attendance on the Sat
urday programs. The band is also 
giving two concerts each month 
at Buffalo Lakes.

Broken Halyard 
Breaks Service
Metal Chain Ordered 
For Flag Hoisting

A broken halyard broke into the 
Flag service that was recently tak
en up nt the Slaton Post Office. 
The cotton rope issued by the Post 
Office Department stood the wear 
and tear of daily hoisting nnd low
ering only two months, said Post
master Kirby L. Seudder. As a con
sequence no hours of display could 
be observed even on Flag Day. A 
requisition has been made on the 
Post Office Department for n met- 

,ev wero j ai halyard that will be put into 
the I l!8t> as soon as received. Then the 

Flag display thnt has been lnck- 
prnctically „  for thc past fifteen years will

L mined. The Post Office De- 
improved, and the added safety ^  ,ms „ ot untn this yciir

part me »ai office with a flag
,0,1 V  s|ntonltcs havo

for display, anrf _ , ,,, , , .. Colors dis-been proud to see fw> . ( ,
! played daily during the' tiw a  .0

to leave 1 hoisting equipment sirpplioif wm.

Golden Gloves will be there, and 
two Slaton boys are among the 
eight already entered. No doubt 
there will be few words but hard 
blows pi 1. In the bantamweight 

.it lugg rs as Noah 
Valndze ot San Angelo, Bell of 
Slaton, and Ftnnklo Bills of Pnni- 
pa, District Golden Gloves Cham
pion, District A.A.U. Champion, 
Diamond Belt Champion, and T.A. 
A.F. Champion are about all the 
titles Kenneth Terry i f Abilene 
has to worry about, but he’ll be 
here and maybe it will be some of 
the other featherweight contend
ers who will really do the worry
ing. Billy Bates of Slaton is enter
ed in that class.

Among The Grown Men
When you get among the men 

who arc nearly big enough to be 
grown, you discuss the lightweights 
Lloyd Vick of Merkel, Jimmie 
Smith, San Angelo, Denver Hubert 
of Pampa, Brooks Roe of Seymour 
nnd Slaton's James Stotts will 
make interesting watching. Welter
weights will show Stanford of 
Roosevelt, Pond of Abilene, Horn- 
back cf Pampa, Caldwell and Roc 
of Seymour. Dpn Robertson ot 
Slaton is slated to meet Clyde 
Jones of Abilene in the light heavy
weight division. In the heavyweight 
division are James Brown, San 
Angelo; Truett Fulcher, Colorado 
City, and Hubert Lamb of Wilson.

Conch Curtis Hamilton, promot
ing the event, is much pleased with 
the interest shown already. The 
entries guarantee thnt there will 
he never a dull moment and spec
tators who don’t have a good time 
at the tournnment, just ought to 
have taken a checkerboard or a set 
of jackstraws along for a bit of 
good clean fun.

thnt will he gained is impressive.

Slaton Golfers 
To Amarillo

Chick Garlnnd plans 
Sunday for Amarillo where he will I order.

voir would not only release the .defend his title to the championship 
underground supplies to other 0f the Tri-State Senior Golf Tourn- 
nceds, but would make the basis J,l.su.nt which opens Tuesday 
for a grent outdoor playground in 
the West where there are too few 
such spots. Yesterday would not 
have been too soon to embark on 
preliminary surveys nnd investiga
tions as to the water that could be 
impounded and the time required 
to store adequate supplies nnd the 
cost of such developments. Not only 
the cities and citizens of Lubbock 
County but all the people of the 
South Plains would be glad to see 
a worthy Yellowhouse I-ake built 
because it would serve as an out
ing spot for the population that 
has no such opportunity within n 
hundred mile*.

Gar
land wljo won the .;up> !.*»« year 
with n snappy is thinks he ought 
to get in a few rounds of practice 
on the greens liefore he meets the 
rough competition thnt is certain 
to be there. E. E. McAlister Santa 
Fe engineer will also represent 
Slaton in the meeting of young 
men who are half u century old or 
more.

Storm Smashes 
Monday

In the flurry of cloud and wind 
Monday afternoon, a nix by eight 
foot plate glass window in 0 . D. 
McCUntock’s furniture store on 
Texas Avenue was blown in. An
other panel o f the same size was 
broken, but still remains in the 
frame. Several valuable pieces of 
furniture were damaged by the fly
ing glass.

Slaton Girls Attend 
North Carolina Meet

Misses Esolotn Alcorn and June 
Keyes left Saturday to attend the 
V.W.A. Encampment of the South 
that La being held in Ridgecrest, 
N. Carolina, IS miles of Ashvillc 
in the district that is noted for its 
scenic beauty and splendor.

The meeting began Tuesday and 
will Inst 10 days, having noted 
spenkers from many sections of 
the south, inspirational services, 
study and recreation to fill the 
time with worth while endeavors.

Briggs Robertson, jr. has re
turned from a trip to Chicago. He 
accompanied his father, Briggs, or. 
there on a business trip.

Attending Cleveland 
Rotary Convention

Chas Taylor, president-elect of 
the Rotary Club of Slaton is this 
week in Celevlnnd attending the 
Rotary International Convention 
in session there the 18 to 24th. 
Mis. Taylor also went along to en
joy the elaborate program always 
prepared for Rotary Anns.

THREE SLATON BUSINESSMEN 
ARE OFF FOR VACATION

Three young Slaton businessmen, 
Nug Robertson, Howard Hoffman, 
nnd J. S Howards, jr., left Sunday 
for an extended automobile trip.

The group will visit Yellowstone 
National park, Seattle, Washington, 
Van Couvei, B. C., and (j.*and Cur
ve dam, after n fishing trip into 

Canada. They will also spend sev
eral clays at I*nke 1/u.t.e, and le*1 
turn by way of »h<* Golden Gate 
Exposition nt San Francisco, 
Boulder dam a .1 Grand Canyon.

Gene Kirkpatrick has returned 
to Slaton to spend the summer va
cation period after visiting his 
mother in Albuquerque, New Mexi
co, He is a student in Schreiner 
Institute at Kerrville.

Girls Get Break 
In Swim School

A strong feeling that girls are 
important came to light recently, 
and plans are now on foot for n 
swim school for girls in Slnton. 
Coach Jack Miller, who has been 
meeting the boys of tne town for 
the past weeks and teaching them 
to swim, will organize a swimming 
class nnd meet it for twelve les
sons.

W bile facilities do not include 
a tile and marble pool, there id 
water of adequate depth and ar- 

rar>»*"tfnunt’ w' 1̂  Proper sanitary 
prccwtftofo8 a*'va>,s observed in the 
rowf in S,nton- Thc presence
of a skilled S*J experienced in
structor’ srtd ifvitirO as,ur*’» safe
ty. The fact that yoitP% people 
will sUi-ciy into' fhV _water 
whether they hrtvc perm&sioiT Or, 
not and whether tfic^ (‘ini'S\Vim or ] 
not makes a sound nrgiimerit for 
teaching them to swim. The’ boys 
have been favored this morf*ih*, ithic 
the girls get a bieak.

The class will probably begin 
its meetings next week. A hue nft- ( 
ernoon hour aoem • to be r.tvored 
by the instructor and those already 
enrolling.

in other Texas fishing centers, the 
event will be the first of its kind 
ever staged on the South Plains.

Patterned after like meets in 
Waco, Fort Worth and Gulf points, 
the tournament will be based upon 
accuracy nnd distance of thc fish
ermen in casting at targets anchor
ed in the lake.

Qualifying trials will be held 
Friday, .June 23, beginning nt 5 
p.m., with participants falling into 
brackets according to their scores 
in the qualifying rounds. Finals 
will be completed Saturday, June 
24.

Lubbock mercbani.4 huv<? COtl- 
trihuted first and second pined 
awards for each of the four divis
ions—Championship, first, second 
nnd third flights. The fisherman 
taking the highest score in the 
qualifying rounds will be given a 
tempered steel rod nnd reel by 
Buffalo I^nkes. Sherrod Bros, nnd 
Carter of Slaton will give as n 
prize for the fisherninn making the 
longest cast n casting line nnd two 
choices of casting baits.

There will be no registration or 
entrnnee fee charged participants, 
official? pnnounccd .except for a 
ten-cent gate admission charge.

To eliminate unfairness in compe
tition, promoters of the tourna
ment announced thnt classification 

ipmen 
of th<

The tournnment will be compris
ed of entrants from approximately 
ton West Texas counties, bordered 
by Garza on the south, Dickens on 
the enst. Hale on the north nnd 
Lamb nnd Hockley on the west.

Jnck Lamb, nationally promi
nent fly-enster, will he one of thc 
judges. Another will be chosen 
from nn Amnrillo sporting goods 
concern and thc third will be pick
ed from Lubbock. 1 "n ’’ *■*< *0

Lamb will give an exhibition of 
casting Sunday, June 25 nt the 
scene of the tournament.

A part of the plans for Slaton’s 
July 4th celebration this year have 
been changed and instead of pro-1 
ducing a pageant as official.* bad 
intended, they will present a gen
eral program of entertainment in 
the evening, including a brief talk 
on peace, musical numbers, pro- 

T.tntkn of awards, crowning of 
the queen of the celebration, dance 
numbers and readings. The pro
gram will include numbers from 
Harley Sadler shows, playing Sia 
Ion July 3-4, nnd will be presented 
on Slaton’s lighted football field, 
where seating space provides for 
more than 3,000 people.

Following the parade in thc 
morning, sports events beginning 
around two o'clock will fill u ma
jor portion of the ufternoon until 
four o’clock. A tent show matinee | 
will follow, then early in the even
ing sports events will start at the 
football stadium. A speciul pro
gram of fireworks will close the 
entertainment, then the crowds will 
be invited to return down-town for 
evening shows.

Final details of the celebration 
will appear in the newspapers next 
week.

L  E. Fletcher 
From La Junta
Santa Fe Shopman 
Was Civic Leader

Mr. L. E. Fletcher, master me
chanic of thc Slnton Division of 
the Santa Fe is now on the job 
hei o and is temporarily establish
ed at the Forrest Hotel. Fletcher 
had been Master Mechanic at La 
Junta. Colorado for exactly twen
ty years when he was transferred

6f equipment would figure in di
vision of the contestants.

-

Modern Way Cafe 
Is Clean And New

The Modern Way Cafe and Ice 
Cream Parlor on North Ninth St. 
this week gets before the public 
with announcement of the service 
to be found there. “ It is the deter
mination of the management," says 
Mr. L. L. Stone, Proprietor, “ to 
provide in Slaton n cafe service 
that will he attractive from all 
angles. New and adequate equip
ment, an aircooled building, new 
fixtures, curb, counter, table and 
bsoth service at thc fountain, icc 
cream made from Borden’s Ice 
Cream, Mix, and prices on all that 
will interest the careful and hungry 
will be maintained here.”

Mrs. Roy Ely is in charge of thc 
kitchen, nnd announcement of the 
Cafe Specialty is mnde in thc ad
vertising columns of this issue.

CARD OF THANKS 
\\ e wish to take this means of 

thaaking our friends for their 
help and courtesies while our son 
and brother Leonard was in the 
hospital, following his injury. Es
pecially do we thank the doctors, 
and nuraes at Mercy Hospital, for 
their every care. Everything was 
done that was possible for his com
fort and speedy recovery.

Mrs. Flora Jones and Family

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Catt and 
family left this week for Montroee, 
Colorado to make their hose.

West Texas Storms 
Do Much Damage

West Texas storms have thus 
far left Slaton and vicinity un
scathed. At Snyder and nt Colo
rado City damage is estimated to 
reach more than a million dollars 
ns one was killed and streams hnd 
to carry off cloudbursts thnt 
amounted In some places to eleven 
inches. Tuesday evening clouds 
forming in the southwest .swept 
around through Hockley County 
with destructive force, killing one 
and laying waste scores of farm
steads. Northeastward the storm 
passed through Shnllowntcr and 
a hundred miles further to curry 
<n» the flood and destruction. Six, 
olghi, ai'd ten inches of precipita
tion were repsrt^d from different 
ftreaf. —

Demp Cannon And 
Mo. Teacher Wed

Announcement has been made of 
thc marriage of Demp Cannon of 
Slnton nnd Miss Mnrjorie Henley of 
Marshall, Mo., which took place in 
Kansas City, Mo., May 29. The 
wedding was held in thc homo of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Henley.

Mr. Cannon is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Cannon of Slaton and 
has boon teaching for the past two 
years in Coffeyvillo, Kansas. He 
is a 1937 graduate of Texas Tech 
where he was enptain of thc Red 
Raider footbnll team. He played 
quarterback position. Cannon grad 
Mated from SUtOh High school, 
He was a member of thc Double T 
organization and the College Club, 
social group.

Mrs. Cannon nt tended Warren8-’ 
burg Teachers college at Wnrrens- 
hurg. Mo., nnd was president of 
the local chapter of a national so- 
Yority for two years. She has 
taught in the high school nt Cof- 
fcyville also.

Thc couple are at home In Lub
bock at 2423 Twenty-sixth street 
where Mr. Cannon Is employed in 
thc rpnl estate business.

here to take thc place vacated 
when Paul J. Danneberg was trans
ferred to Clovis.

"During his twenty years in La 
Junta,’ ’ reports the Ioi Junta Tri
bune, “ Fletcher wus active in civic 
programs and was last year presi
dent of thc Board of Directors of 
the I.a Junta Chamber of Com
merce."

“ Fletcher is affiliated with all 
Mnsonic bodies, and is a member 
of the Presbyterian church, on 
whose board of directors he had 
many years of servicein La Junta," 
continues'the T r i b u n e ? L-

Mr. Fletcher’* family consists of 
himself, his wife and twin chil
dren, Louis and Virginia, six yearn 
oldv He expects to have arrange
ments made within thc next month 
to have his family come for per
manent establishment.

Huckabay Grandson 
Critically Hurt *

Ci. W. Huckabay, 21, son of C. C. 
Huckabay of Odessa and a grand
son of Ur. and Mrs. W. L. Huck- 
nbay of this city, was critically in
jured near midnight Saturday June 
17 when a taxi collided with the 
car ho nnd a companion were driv
ing from Midland to their home 
town. The other occupant of the 
<ai was killed and little hope was 
held for young Huckabay, as he 
’-uffered a severe skull fracture. *

Upon being rushed to n Midland 
hospital, an operation was per
formed to relieve the pressure on 
the brain and now hope Is held for 
his recovery.

Mr, and Mrs. 0. C. IJuckabajr 
and family nt oilc time lived her**'’ 
and ItflYa boen frequent visitors in 
the homes of their relatives.

Dr. Huckabay nnd soH, J. R„ re
turned Sunday night from th* bed
side of the injured hoy nnd Tues
day Mrs. \V. L Huckabay and 
daughter, Mrs. R. L. Cantrell, went 
to Midland to be with him.

Br&Afiefd Sells Wool
Jesse Brnsficfd fook six thous

and pounds of wool to Rrownwood 
ln t̂ week and sold for a spot price 
of 15 cents. Other offerings for 
Plains wool have ranged from ten 
cents upward. Prices for western 
wool have ranged as high as twen
ty-four cents this spring, but al
lowance is always made for the 
nmount of dirt that Ls in any wool 
and a twelve pound fleece from the 
plains brings as much as an eight 
pound fleece from a country where 
aand does not blow so freely, qual
ity and staple always considered.

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS

Thc Santa Fe System carload- 
ings for the week ending June 17, 
19R9 were 22,925 as compared with 
21,894 for the snme week in 1938. 
Received from connection- were 
4,814 as compared with 4,577 for 
the same week in 1938. Thc total 
car* moved were 27,739 n* compar
ed with 26,471 for the same week 
in 1938. The Santa Fc handled a 
total of 26,168 cars during the pre
ceding week this year.

HOSPITAL REPORT

Patients in Mercy Hospital for 
the past week include: Eldon Lan-

Brasfleld Ijas three hundred head ’caster of Post, major operation; 
of sheep, also about two hundred Jesse Lee Pricer, major operation;
lambs he U marketing as they 
reach marketable weight He plana 
to take anether load ef wool to 
market soon.

Mrs. J. T. Collier, emergency treat
ment for burns from a pressure cooker; and CherrllTe Lemon, ap
pendectomy.

Mr. L. E. Foote of Las Vegas, 
New Mexico Wednesday joined his 
wife who is here at the bedside of 
her mother, Mrs. W. H. Jessee. Mr. 
Foote will return home Monday, 
hut Mrs. Foote, a registered nurse, 
will remain in attendance on her 
mother until more definite improve
ment is evident.

To Mr. and Mrs. Chester ML 
Odom, a daughter, Anita Paulina, 
June 13th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Mike Raschka, 
a son, Jane 20th.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Patterson, 
near Tshoha. %• son. Juo* lath.
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MODE GROCERY & MARKET
QUALITY & SERVICE

Rhone 147

Some people are surprised to learn that then* 
are 396 telephone companies serving I ecus. 
The Southwestern Hell Telephone Company 
Is the largest, it Is true. Hut there are others 
— 395 o f them —- which have the iui|M>rtant 
job  of providing telephone service In about 
NJO Texas towns and cities.

The Southwestern hell is glad its lines con* 
nect with the lines of these other Texas tele
phone companies, blanketing the state with 
a vast network o f wires— so that bounda
ries between companies are not barriers to 
(|ulck, state-wide telephone service.

Through teumwork and friendly co-oper
ation, 396 Texas telephone companies work 
together to furnish Texas with telephone 
service that is fast, accurate, and dependable.

• long Distance in Toiai it (Hoap. You («n triei»hune
100 n»*lf 1 fur OOtrnli (J m in u te  ( o m m a L o n , d a y  
rate*, at At i o n - fo -afafion)

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

It has been some years since Sla
te n lias had a motorcade to adver
tise itself and its activities before 
f Iks in other towns and cities. In 
vi< w of the fact that we are plan- 
nin; this year to entertain our 
neighbors with the biggest July 4th 
cel biation in yenrs, we think it 
nceo snry that we visit our friends 
in our surrounding trade territory 
and let them know they will be 
welcome and that wo plan to make 
the day pleasant for them.

A motorcade made up of volun
teers who can get off and take their 
automobiles will be assembled on 
the east side of the city hall Tues
day afternoon at l o’clock,' June 
27, just one week previous to the 
day of the celebration. Already 
some six or seven ears have been 
pledged t • participate in the motor- 
c'de. About 2/i band students plan 
to go and furnish the music. A 
car equipped with a public speaking 
'-'•stem will make the trip and furn
ish amplification facilities for the 
speakers mid the musicians.

The gmop will leave Slnton ns 
s on as they can be assembled and 
visit Southland, Post, Tnhokn. 
O’ Donnell and perhaps Irnmcsn, re
turning by way of Wilson the first 
.«ft«rnbcn. Wednesday's route in
cludes Idalou, Lorenzo, Ralls, Cros- 
byton, Kloydndn, Lockney, Plain- 
view, Hale Center, Abernathy and 
Lubbock. Placards nnd stickers ad
vertising the Slaton celebration will 
be destributed in the various towns 
by the motorcade. Both trips will 
begin in the afternoon at l o’clock

and return to Slaton ub soon aa 
possible after the last town has 
been visited.

It will be very much appreciated 
by those who are planning the 
motorcade if all who can will take 
their cars and join the trippers 
both afternoons, June 27-2K, one 
week before July 4th, and help us 
make everyone in this part of the 
country Slaton conscious, so that 
we will have the largest crowd in 
history.

JOIN SLATON’S PRETTY- 
YARD CONTEST: With your co
operation we hope to take a step 
through this summer that will be 
of great benefit toward beautifica
tion of Slaton to the point where 
it has never been before. In this 
contest being sponsored by your 
Chamber of Commerce appropriate 
prizes will be awarded winners, in
cluding tie s, shrubs, cash nnd 
merchandise from your local merch
ants.

See another part of this issue 
for the entry blnnk, fill it but nnd 
return it to the Chamber of Com
merce office ns soon as possible. 
You may call in person and fill 
'lit your blank in the office if you 
like.

Ci. M. Blackwell of Blackwell Mat . 
tress Co. left last Friday for a bus
iness trip to Holland, Michigan, 
where the Karr Innersprings, the 
foundation of the Spring Air Mat
tresses are made. He expects to be 
home Saturday of this week.

All food merchants recognize the good policy of keeping 
their establishments open daily and long hours for the con- 
Veni« i ee ef their patrons. But there are fouib outstanding 
patriotic and Christian holidays. Namely, 4»h of July, Arm is 
tice, Thanksgiving, mid Christmas which we assume you agree 
our employees are entitled to celebrate in an appropriate 
manner. Your purchases made the day preceding the forego 
ing outstanding days will be highly appreciated by the man 
ngeincnt.

MERCY HOSPITAL 

CONDUCTED BY SISTERS OF MERCY 

LOCAL STAFF:
Dr. W. E. Payne Dr. R. G. Loveless 

Dr. O. D. Groshart
DENTAL SURGEON:

Dr. G. W. Shanks
THIS AD SPONSORED BY

RED CROSS PHARM ACY

ran
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WEEKLY HEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBlNE

Congressional Patronage Grab 
Shoves Political Wheelhorses 
Into Justice, Commerce Jobs

(EDITOR’ S NOTE—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they 
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.) 

________________ Hel«a»«il by Western N«w»pap«r Union. __________________

CABINET:
Patronage

An able economist, Republican 
Willard L. Thorp was borrowed 
from Dun k Bradstrcet to be advi
sor in the commerce department's 
bureau of foreign and domestic com
merce. Next Harry Hopkins named 
Republican Thorp chief of the bu
reau, but a patronage-minded Dem
ocratic congress turned him down.

This was Secretary Hopkins’ first 
conflict with patronage, but another 
was destined soon in which Attorney 
General Frank Murphy would also 
learn about patronage. Up for simul
taneous congressional consideration 
came two appropriation bills, one to 
give Mr. Murphy’s department 
$1,000,000 for Thurman Arnold’s

SENATOR McKELLAR
Hr smelled patronage.

newly stimulated antitrust drive, the 
other to give Mr. Hopkins' depart
ment $225,000 for employing a staff 
of experts to consult with business 
and industry.

Neither expansion plan called for 
political wheelhorses, but Messrs. 
Hopkins and Murphy must take 
wheelhorses or nothing. Sponsored 
by Tennessee’s Sen. Kenneth McKcl* 
lar (who can allegedly smell pa
tronage further than any other sev
en men in congress) a proviso was 
adopted requiring congressional ap
proval for all men hired under eith
er appropriation at a salary of $5,000 
or more. Almost Incidental to this 
ruling wus the fact that congress 
cut Mr. Murphx’a bill f^om $1,000.- 
000 to_430O.OCv.' and Mr. Hopkins’ 
from $225,000 to $133,500.

Murphy grudge: To proceed with 
detailed Investigation and prosecu
tion of antitrust cases, Thurman Ar
nold needs smart young lawyers 
minus business or political con
nections. One good reason is that 
wheelhorses would instill New Deal- 
ism into the drive at a time when 
the administration needs business’ 
friendship. Political lawyers are 
notoriously ineffectual, Mr. Arnold 
believes.

Hopkins grudge: Special assist
ants created under the commerce 
bill would work with business repre
sentatives directly on whatever 
problems might be presented, a Job 
obviously requiring men who have 
been too busy with economic af
fairs to meddle in politics.

SPAIN:
Friendly Relati ves

Last March 17 Dictator Francisco 
Franco accepted n friendship non- 
aggressinn pact with Portugal, whose 
mere moral support against the 
Loyalists was slight compared with 
the guns, pianos and men of Rome 
and Berlin. Observers immediate
ly predicted n cast-iron military 
pact with the Axis, but weeks 
dragged into months until the world 
suddenly realized General Franco 
would be no pushover: like a smart 
politician he was playing both 
democracies and dictatorships for 
nil they were worth, staving off an 
Axis pact so long as possible.

Mid-June found Franco’s brother- 
in-law and minister of thn interior, 
Rnmon Serrano Suner. visiting in 
Italy with persuasive Count Galcnz- 
zo Clnno, Mussolini's foreign minis

ter and son-in-law. Although theli 
relatives seemed near agreement, 
II Duce and El Caudillo were not. 
Yet Franco’ s independence was not 
comfortable.

Needing peace above all to recon
struct his nation, the generalissi
mo must nevertheless be imperial
istic like other dictators. This 
meuns a strong hand in Tangicrs,, 
which all good Spaniards demand 
be regained from France. It also 
means re-establishing Spain’s tost 
world prestige, necessitating an in
creased inlluence in Spanish
speaking Latin America. This pro
gram plays right into the Axis’ 
hands, stimulating conflict between 
Spam and the democracies and thus 
assuring Spain's aid should Rome 
and Berlin declare war.

EDUCATION:
Consolation

Not since 1028 have graduating 
college students found Jobs await
ing them. Though this year’ s crop 
of seniors will fare somewhat bet
ter than 1938's, a decade of hard 
luck has revolutionized the gradu
ate's outlook, made him glad to take 
any job. and placed an entirely dif
ferent interpretation on the signif
icance of a college degree. Sample:

To the University of Chicago’s 799 
graduates, President Robert May
nard Hutchins addressed this 
gloomy message: "We know now
that graduation . . . does not carry 
with it the promise that the gradu
ate will ever be able to earn a liv
ing . . . We must recognize that 
you may never make a nickel that 
you would not have made if you 
had never come here, that your edu
cation will not hoist you by so much 
ns a single rung up the social 
ladder.”

Then, to soothe parents who won
dered why their youngsters should 
be asked to waste four years. Presi
dent Hutchins offered the following 
left-handed consolation: **, . . High
er education should help the grad
uate make intelligent use of the 
leisure which thoughtless engineers 
and a blind economic system have 
given him.”

BruckarPs Washington Digest

Politicians Believe Roosevelt 
Now Campaiging for Third Term

Bombshell by Ickes and Blast by Secretary Early Ac* 
cepted as Haying Presidential Approval; Attacks 

Upon Garner Are Without Justification.

By WILLIAM BRUCKART 
'VNU Service, National Press Bldg., Washington, D. C.

TREASURY:
Hoard

India was the "sink hole”  of pre
cious metals before the World war. 
By mid-June of 1939 a cellar under 
Fort Knox. Ky.. appeared to be the 
new sink hole, for there was kept 
much of the $18,008,913,000 which 
represents 60 per cent of all the 
world’ s monetary gold stock. Most 
alarming to financiers, who see gold 
becoming cheaper and cheaper. Is 
the fact that since January 31 the 
U. S. has absorbed more than one 
and one-third time* the world's esti
mated gold production for 1939. 
Reason Europe’s war scares.

On December 31, 1934, U. S. gold 
holdings were comparatively mild, 
totaling only $8.238.600.000. Har
monizing with mobilization, they be
gan zooming when Czechoslovakia 
mobilized against Germany last 
Mny ($12,915,100,0001 kept rising un
til Munich's conference ($14,511,200.- 
000>, slackened off during quiet Jan
uary ($14.682,000.000), then zoomed 
during this spring's war Jitters to 
tho current $16,000,000,000 mark.

Biggest loser is England, which 
since 1933 has shipped $3,760,600,000

WASHINGTON.-Politics long has 
been described as a game, and it 
is. In consequence, there are cer
tain rules to be followed. They are 
rules that are born of experience, 
and the participants in the game of 
politics know full well what will hop- 

’ pen when those rules are violated.
Outstanding among these rules— 

none of which ure written, of course 
—is a thorough understanding by a 
President of the United States that 
ho must remain silent obout his 
choice of a successor Just as long as 
it is possible to do so. Otherwise, 
he obviously loses some of the sup
port that he can command from 
members of his party. Any pro
nouncement that he favors this one 
or looks with disfavor upon that one 
immediately produces a split. Those 
not blessed with the presidential 
smile become embittered and assert 
their enmity.

Another rule is that once a man 
Is elected President, he automat
ically becomes a candidate for a 
second term. This results from the 
fact that whether he is good, bad or 
indifferent as the head of the polit
ical party that sponsored him. that 
party cannot dump him overboard 
for the sake of the party itself.

Now. however, there is a new con
dition developing—one for which no 
upparent or obvious rule exists. 
Tradition has set up a rule In this 
country that no President shall sock 
a third consecutive term. All 
Presidents have followed it. here
tofore. and some indication has been 
given by them as early as was con
venient that they intended retiring. 
The most recent situation of this 
kind, of course, was the famous 
statement by the late Calvin Cool- 
idge who was the author of ” 1 do 
not choose to run.”  Mr. Coolidgc 
had served a part of the term to 
which Warren G. Harding was elect
ed and was elected for one full term. 
He considered he had served two 

; terms, and thus stated his plans for 
j  return to private life, albeit the an- 
| nouncement had people guessing.

Believe Roosevelt Is 
Planning for Third Term

The problem that now confronts 
| the politicians, and about which 
I there ia no rule, concern! President 
j Roosevelt's course. According to 

old precedent. Mr. Roosevelt is un- 
i der no compulsion to suggest whom 
; he favors as a successor. Indeed, 
j he would be borrowing trauble were 

he to do so at this time. But mem- 
| bers of his own party and voters 

generally are wondering more and 
more whether he intends to seek a 
third nomination and election, and 

1 thus climax his record as a breaker 
of precedents.

There are many political leaders

T re m l
How the wind Is blmcing . . .

NEGROES — In 18 southern 
states. 58 per cent of Negro chil
dren between ages 6 to 14 were 
attending school in 1915-16. By 
1935-36, the U. S. office of educa
tion reports, this figure had in
creased to 84 per cent.

PRESS—A ministry of infor
mation avlll be established aoon 
in the British cabinet, theoret
ically having no power of censor
ship in peacetime but actually de
stroying Britain's traditional free 
press.

SUBMARINES — Thus far 
spared such disasters as Ameri
ca’ s SQunlus and Britain’ s Thetis. 
France ia seeking to purchase 
four rescue bells like those used 
by the U. S. navy.

HARTER—Early consumma
tion is predicted for the unortho
dox “ barter" treaty whereby 
American cotton would be traded 
fob British tin and rubber.

and studr■nts of politics who are con-
vine ed be:yond; a shadow of a doubt
that Mr. Rootiev<rlt is campaligntng
ever> now for his, third nomln ation.
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FOREIGN GOLD 
England"t loss is heaviest.

to the U. S., and which In the first 
four months of 1939 sent $852,400,000. 
But some of England’s shipments 
have exceeded her national bank’s 
gold reserve. Indicating that for
eign gold has first fled to London, 
then to the U. S.

France, which lost $934,000,000 in 
1935. offers the only encouraging 
picture in today’ s gold problem. 
While other countries bordering 
Germany have frantically shipped 
their metnl elsewhere, the strong- 
arm government of Premier Edou
ard Dnlndier Is now enjoying an in
flux of gold and capital. Biggest 
reaction in the tl. S. is a steady 
increase of adjusted demand de
posits in federal reserve banks. 
In early June, as gold hoardings 
reached their new peak, reserve 
bank deposits also hit a high water 
mark.

! Intentions.
Early Declares Voters 
Will Not Be Confused

Writing in the Saturday Evening 
i Post. Mr Early concluded his dis

cussion of unfair criticisms of Mr. 
Roosevelt with a fervent declaration 

1 that the voters will not be confused. 
With the gracious consent of Mr. 
Wesley Winans Stout, editor-in-chief 
of the Post. I herewith reprint the 
salient paragraph from Mr. Early’ s 
article that has served to spread in 

i new and broader form the feeling 
! that Mr. Roosevelt will seek re- 
i election to a third term:

"Certain It Is that with the ap
proach of 1940, as has been the case 
every four years since this demo
cratic form of government was 
adopted by the people of the United 
States, new rumors, new whisper
ings, variations of truth and untruth 
will come to mix with the old 
Fortunately, it is equally true that 
the vast majority of those who vote 
in the next presidential election will 
take salutary pleasure in expressing 
their eontempt of all that the double-

tongued scandal-mongers and their 
ilk may do to confuse the real 
issues.”

I find the general question being 
asked:

Why is notice being taken now 
of rumors and half-truths which 
have thus far been ignored through 
six years of the administration, un
less It is the purpose to dispose 
of them In advance of another cam
paign?

I hear also this question:
How can the voters express "con

tempt" for these false rumors and 
vilifications unless by a vote for Mr, 
Roosevelt, personally?

The answers to these questions, 
of course, will vary. Those who 
are heart and soul with Mr. Roose
velt are saying naturally that he 
wants to put nn end to the unfair 
and poisonous attneks by answering 
them openly. Those who want to 
stand by the two-term tradition are 
reading into those lines Mr. Roose
velt’s determination to go ahead 
and seek re-election. Why. they 
ask, should the Early article and 
the Ickes article be published simul
taneously, especially since Mr. 
Roosevelt has remained silent on 
his future course.
Every Reason to Wonder 
What the Answer Will Be

There has been considerable criti
cism of Mr. Roosevelt because he 
has kept his own counsel concerning 
the scads of favorite-son candidates 
that go shouting about the country
side. Such criticism is silly. The 
President, whatever his thoughts 
may be about the third term, is 
not called upon at this time to say 
whether he likes any one or all. It 
accomplishes nothing for those who 
dislike the President to stir up a 
stink along that line. But the de
termination of the President, or lack 
of it, to run for a third term is quite 
a different proposition and there is 
every reason under the rules of the 
game as it has been played for 
people to wonder what the answer 
is to be.

The record of history being what 
it is, a tradition of two terms for 
a President, there can be no justi
fication of the New Deal attacks 
upon Vice President Gamer, whose 
friends are now openly seeking dele
gates for him. Mr. Gamer’s friends 
surely have the right to assume that 
the time has come for them to cul
tivate votes in the next national con
vention of the Democratic party. 
Such attacks ns Mr. Ickes made 
against Gamer in the Ickes state
ment favoring Roosevelt for a third 
term sounds like spoiled fish to me. 
and you know what a mess that 
Is. The vituperations by Mr. Ickes. 
however, arc not different than his 
usual line of thinking.

As a part of the general picture 
of confusion resulting from the ac
tivity of Mr. Roosevelt's friends, the 
recent tour of the country by Post
master General Farley must be ex
amined.
Ambitions of Jim Farley 
Are Rather Well Known

The Farley transcontinental tour, 
however. Is not impossible of anal
ysis. First, Mr. Farley's ambi
tions are rather well known. No 
man can be blamed for wanting to 
be elected President of the United 
States If he were seeking facts 
about the political situation for use 
in behalf of Mr. Roosevelt. Mr. 
Farley would have made exactly 
the same tour that he has made. 
But if the tour were in Mr. Roose
velt's behalf, it is only natural to 
suppose that Mr Roosevelt himself 
would not find it necessary to make 
.) trip to the Pacific coast himself.

So. as the guessing continues nnd 
the number of political leaders who 
suspect Mr. Roosevelt has started 
out to be n candidate for n third 
time continues to grow, the move
ment on the Republican side is 
completely overshadowed. Few per
sons nre heard to talk about the 
pronouncement by Senator Vnnden- 
berg. of Michigan. Now. Senntor 
Vatidenberg has come forth with a 
real issue. He proposed, in reply
ing to an urge by the Michigan 
representatives in congress that 
he run for the Republican nomina
tion. that the presidential term be 
limited; that is. he says no man 
should have more than four years 
at the Job.

It is a new thought. It is a hot 
one at the moment. Whether Sena
tor Vandenberg can smoke out Mr. 
Roosevelt on the issue Is something 
else Rgain. but the Michigan sena
tor has taken a position that will 
provoke debate. Along with that 
sideswipe at Mr. Roosevelt, how
ever. Mr. Vandenberg has raised a 
rumpus in his own party. Many Re
publicans are getting pretty cocky 
about their own outlook for 1940, 
and the Injection of the Vandenberg 
philosophy Into the picture possibly 
could stir up as much fuss among 
the Republicans as has been stirred 
up on the Democratic aide by the 
general uncertatntiea of the Presi 
dent's course.
(Released by Western Newspaper M- f —  )

ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  F R O M T HE  L I V E S  
OF  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F I

“Her Husband*s Funeral Pyre*9
He l l o  e v e r y b o d y :

India! Land of mystery and—“ Suttee! ”  Suttee, 
us you know, is the quaint little Indian custom of burning 
the widow on the funeral pyre of her dead husband. It is 
a Hindu practice of long standing and from this gruesome 
sacrifice the soul of the immolated widow is supposed to 
receive a special blessing and follow her husband's spirit 
into that land of greater mystery—the hereafter!

The British government has prohibited Suttee for many 
years but it is suspected that many secret cremations still 
claim their living victims.

Mrs. Miriam Richardson of Caldwel^ N. J., makes tho 
page today with a tale of Suttee and she Jtnows her stuff.

Miriam’s parents were missionaries in India for a great 
many years. Their grass and mud bungalow was situated 
in a no-man’s-land of trees, underbrush and jungle grass in 
the Central Provinces, which was in the heart of a vast
jungle disitrict. The jungles were infested with wild animals. For 20 
year* of her life she was lulled to sleep by the gruff, coughing roars of 
man-eating tigers, the weird yowling of cowardly Jackals and the insnna 
laughs of hyenas!

Late one night. Miriam says, there came n frantic knocking on tha 
bungalow door with calls of "Memsahib. Memsahib!" Her mother hastily 
opened the door, thinking that perhaps one of the Christian natives hnd

Ills hand was to light the fire! The fire that would consume hia living 
mother and dead father!
been fatally mauled by a tiger. An old native woman stood there wringing 
her hands. Her daughter—whose husband had Just died—was about to 
commit Suttee and the woman wanted the help of Miriam's father and 
mother to save her.

Miriam’s Mother Starts on Mercy Errand.
They started at oner, a chokadar—night walehman—being 

left to guard over Miriam, tier father grabbed a lantern and the 
distracted native woman led the way through a wild Jungle path.
Soon the beating of tom-toms throbbed all around them and they 
ramc to a clearing lit by hand torehca.
In the center of the clearing, Miriam says, was a funeral pyre—a 

prepared bonfire of dried wood on which reposed the body of the dead 
man. Around it, at respectful distances, thronged the naUvc crowd. 
Through the crowd and near the pyre wandored Hindu priests, their faces 
bearing the painted ghastly gray ashen marks of their calling.

"The native woman pulled my mother to the women’s quarters,”  
Miriam writes, "here no man was allowed. My father remained with 
the men in an effort to dissuade them. In the center of a wailing group of 
women snt the young widow. She swayed to and fro, moaning and 
beating her breast with her fists. From the dull gleam of her eyes, 
mother knew that she had been drugged and hardly realized the frightful 
fate that was in store for her.

“ Mother wrnt straight to her and putting an arm around the 
girl started a fight against time. She wanted to delay matters long 
enough for the efforts of the drug to wear off so that she could 
reason with the distracted girl. Once a little boy—his naked body 
covered with ashes and paint—Interrupted her. The boy was the 
widow's son. lie carried a lighted torrh In his little hands and he 
had been sent, lie said, by the priests to get his mother. Ilia hand 
was to light the tire!—the fire that would consume hla living 
mother and dead father!"
Can you imagine how that kind of n proposition would appeal to an 

American mother'.’ An innocent youngster being hoodwinked into thinking 
he was performing a hoU act by actually burning his mother alive! 
WITH HIS OWN HAND! * e

Responsibility Shifted to n Child.
It looks to me as if the Hindu priests wished to shift the responsibility 

of the whole fanatical sacrifice to a child.
Well, anyway, the sight of the little child with the torch made Mir

iam's mother redouble her efforts to slop the whole thing. She switched 
the conversation to the mystical side of Christianity. She sang hymns 
translated into the native tongue nnd tho widow showed some signs of j 
1 fing the effects of the drug A painted priest appeared in the doorway. | 
His eyes Hashed in fanatical anger. "Come, it is time,”  ho said.

But the determined American mother drove him away, too.
She knew that priests are forbidden the sanctity of the women's 
quarters. He Irft muttering threats as she spoke to his victim of 
the God he baled. The widow was crying quietly now and listening. 
Meanwhile, Miriam's father was doing his part. He was going from : 

group to group -pleading with some- threatening others. A few native ! 
Christians appeared and helped him. The priests raged but nil feared 
the heavy hand of British law and soon the missionary had his way. The 
torch was applied to the funeral pyre WITHOUT ITS LIVING VICTIM.

Body of Ilttshnnd Burned Alone.
The fire crackled nnd roared. Miriam says. Scorched human flesh 

smelt heavy on the oppressive Jungle nir—priests sulked—but the body 
burned alone. .

It was not until the last amber hnd fallen nnd the last tom-tom had 
ceased Its savage strain that her mother und father sturted back through 
the Jungle over which the first signs of dawn were creeping. The native 
mother and daughter went with them nnd cried out their gratitude at 
every step. They promised to become converts to n faith that could win 
against the power of the Hindu priests.

"But." Mrs. Itlrhardson mils, "the arm of the Hindu priests 
In that Miprrstltlon-rldden land, is long. Thwarted once. It clutched 
st its victims again, Tlir women were spirited away later and 
when last heard of were living as ‘ temple women’ In (he power 
nf the priest whom they feared more than the God of the 
Christiana!"
Mrs. Richardson lives in New Jersey now—far from the sounds of 

the jungle of India -but I'll bet she still hears in her sleep the mysterious 
throbbing of tlic Hindu tom-toms. Don’ t you?

(IWlt.iM-d by Western Newspaper Union.) *

‘Back Drop’ Aids Television Transmitting
A black "back drop" for the 

screens of television transmitting 
tubes results in more sharply fo
cused and detailed television Image 
according to a patent (No. 2.156,391) 
Issued to Willard Hlckok of Bloom
field. N. J.

The "back drop" is a film of 
graphite at the back of the trans
parent mica support on which are 
mounted the photo-electric elements 
that convert the scene being tele
vised into an electric image and 
which la broadcast thrxmgh the 
ether.

It Is explained that when the

scene is focused on the ordinary 
photo-electric screen of the "tele
eye" tube, light from the image la 
reflected, bounces off the walls of 
the tube back on to the screen so 
that a double Image may be formed; 
At the same time the photo-electric 
elements scatter the light AU this, 
It is indicated, blurs and makes hazy 
the Image to be broadcast 

The black "back drop." which Is 
the subject of the patent, on the 
other hand, absorbs the light which 
would thus ordinarily be reflected. 
The result is a sharper, more do 
tailed image.

LubbockSanitarium& Clinic
Medical. Surgiral. and DI»«no*tU

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. 11. Stiles 
Dr. Ilenrie E. Mast
Eye, Ear, Noee & Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake

Infanta & Children
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. IJittimor#
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall

Obstetrics
Dr. 0. It. Hand 

Internal Medic 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 

X-Ray & Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair

'Ik
ty

C. E. Hunt
Superintendent

J. II. Felton 
UotineM Mgr.

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
PATIIOLOCICAL LAUORATORY 

SCHOOL OP NURSING

Alcorn Transfer
a n d  s t o r a g e  w a r e h o u s e

Local and Long Distance Hauling 
Phones 80 — 278J 

ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON, TEXAS 

Embalming and Funeral Direetinr 

Ambulance Service 

Phone 125 — Day or Night

Dr. C. H. Mclroy
CHIROPRACTOR 

ELECTRO-THERAPY 
110 Texas Ave. Phono 444

G. V. PARDUE
LAWYER 

7*8 Brown Bldg. 
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

Charm Beauty Shop
Mrs. Jessie Rice

555 West Garza
SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS 

OPEN FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Lubbock Machine Company, Inc.
Gasoline Truck & Storage 

Tanks. Also General
Machine Work

Refrigerators
RENTED AND SOLD 

Complete Rebuilding Plant

Delta Electric Co.
Day Phono 84 Night Phone 1925 

1104 Main St., Lubbock, Texas

W. L. IIUCKABAY 
M. I).. I). 1). S.

PRACTICING DENTISTRY 
and OPTOMETRY

Slaton, Texas

Office Hours: Mon.-Wcd.-Fri. 
9-12; 1:30-5

Every Evening 7:00-8:00 
X-RAY Service

A. M. LINDSEY 
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor

INSURE—In Sure—INSURANCE 
Insurance of All Kinds 

AUTO LOANS 
See

J. H. BREWER
115 So. 9th Phones, 17 and 68

Go After Business
in a business way—the ad
vertising way. An ad in, 
paper offers the maxipium 
service at the mInimam 
cost. It reaches the people 
of the town and vicinity 
you want to reach.

Try It - It Pays

• i ■QMM
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SYNOPSIS
Yoiinif, pretty Jane llarne*. who lived 

with her brother. Baldwin, in Sherwood 
Park, near Washington, was not partlcu- 
larly Impressed when she read that rich, 
attractive Edith Towno had been left lit 
the a ltarv to  Dclafleld Simms, wealthy 
New Y e fL V

CIIAITICK I—Continued 
— 2 —

Down the path Jane went, the two 
pussy-cats like small shadows In 
her wake, until suddenly a voice 
came out of the dark.

"I believe it is little Jane 
Barnes."

She stopped. "Oh, is that you, 
Evans? Isn't it a heavenly night?"

" I ’m not sure.”
"Don't talk that way."
"Why not?"
"Because an evening like this is 

like wine—it goes to my head."
"You are like wine." he told her. 

“ Jane, how do you do it?"
"Do what?"
"Hold the pose of youth and Joy 

and happiness?"
"You know it isn't a pose. 1 Just 

feel that way. Evans."
"My dear. I believe you do."
He limped a little ns he walked 

beside her. He was tall and gaunt. 
Almost grotesquely tall. Yet when 
he had gone to war he had not 
seemed in the least grotesque. He 
had been tall but not thin, and he 
had gone in ull Uie glory of his 
splendid youth. V

There was no glory left. He was 
twenty-seven. He had fought and 
he would fight again for the same 
cause. But his youth was dead, ex
cept when he was with Jane. She 
revived him. ns he said, like wine.

"I was coming over," he began, 
and broke oft as a sibilant sound in
terrupted him.

"Oh. are the cats with you? Well. 
Rusty must take the road,”  he 
laughed ns the little old dog trotted 
to neutral ground at the edge of 
the grove. Rusty was friends with 
Merryranid, except when there 
were kittens about. He knew enough 
to avoid her in days of anxious 
motherhood.

Jane picked up the kitten. "They 
would come.”

"All animals follow you. You're 
sort of a domestic Circe—with your 
dogs and chickens and pussy-cats 
in the place of tigers and lions 
and leopards."

" I ’d love to have lived in Eden," 
said Jane, unexpectedly, "before 
Eve and Adam sinned What it must 
have meant to have ail those great 
beasts mild-mannered and purring 
under your hand like this kitten. 
What a dreadful thing happened. 
Evans, when fear came into the 
world."

"What makes you say that now, 
Jane?" His voice was sharp.

"Shouldn't I have said it? Oh, 
Evans, you can't think I had you 
in mind—”

"No.”  with a touch of weariness, 
"but you are the only one, really, 
who knows what a coward I am—"

"Evans, you're not.”
"You're good to sny it, but that's 

what I came over for. I am up 
against it again, Jane. Somo cous
ins are on from New York—they're 
at the New Willard—nnd Mother 
and I went In to sec them last night. 
They have invited us to go back 
with them. They’ve a big house 
cast of Fifth Avenue, nnd they want 
us os their guests indefinitely. They 
think it will do me a lot of g o o d - 
get me out of myself, they call it. 
But I can’ t sec it. Since I came 
home—every time I think of facing 
mobs of people"—again his voice 
grew sharp—"I ’m clutched by some
thing I can’ t describe. It is per
fectly unreasonable, but I can't help 
it."

For a moment they walked in si
lence, then he went on—"Mother’ s 
very keen about it  She thinks it 
will set me up. But I want to stay 
here—and I thought if you’d talk to 
her, she'll listen to you, Jane—she 
always docs."

"Docs she know how you feel 
about it?"

"No, I think not. I’ve never told 
her. I've only spilled over to you 
aow and then. It would hurt Moth
er, no end, to know how changed I_ __ ••Am*

Jane laid her hand on his arm. 
"You’re not Brace up, old dear. 
You aren’ t dead y e t"  As she lifted 
her head to look up at him, the 
hood of her cape slipped back, and 
tho wind blew her soft, thick hair 
against his check. "But I’ ll talk 
to your mother If you want me to. 
{he is a great darling." 
jiThey had reached the kitchen 

)t,j "Won’ t you come in?" Jane

t ,toA I've got to get back. 1 
f  only ran over for a moment 1 

have to havo a daily sip of you. 
Jane."

"Baldy’ s bringing a steak for din
ner. Help us cat it."

"Sorry, but Mother would be 
alone."

"When shall I talk to her?" 
"There's no hurry. Tho cousins 

are staying on for the opening of 
Congress. Jane dear, don’ t despiso 
m e—"  Ills voice broke.

“ Evans, as if I could."

A

Again her hand was on his arm. 
Ho laid his own over it  "You’ re 
the best ever, Janey," he said, husk
ily—nnd presently he went away.

Jane, going in, found that Bnldy 
had telephoned. "Ho kain’ t git 
here until seven,”  Sophy told her.

"You had better run along home," 
Jane told her. "I ’ ll cook the 
steak when it comes."

Sophy wus old nnd she was tired. 
Life hadn't been easy. The son who 
was to have been the prop of her old 
age had been killed in France. 
There was a daughter's daughter 
who had gone north and who now 
and then sent money. Old Sophy 
did not know where her granddaugh
ter got the money, but it was good 
to have it when it came. But it was 
not enough, so old Sophy worked.

"I hates to leave you here alone, 
Miss Janey.”

"Oh. run along. Sophy. Bnldy will 
come before I know it."

Jane went through the kitchen to 
the back door, throwing an upprnls- 
ing glance ut the things in the warm-

“ Would I mind If a life-line were 
thrown to me hi mid-ocean?"

ing oven, and stood waiting on the 
threshold, hugging herself in the 
keenness of the wind.

Presently her brother’ s tall form 
was silhouetted against the silvery 
gray of tho night.

"I thought you were never com
ing," she said to him.

"I thought so, too.”  He bent and 
kissed her; his cheek was cold as it 
touched hers.

"Aren't you nearly frozen?"
"No. Sorry to be late, honey. Get 

dinner on the table and I'll be 
ready—’ ’

" I ’m afraid things won’ t be very 
appetizing," she told him; "they’ve 
waited so long. But I'll cook the 
steak—”

He had gone on, nnd was beyond 
the sound of her voice. She opened 
the tut parcel which he had deposit
ed on the kitchen table. She won
dered a bit at its size. But Baldy 
had a way of bringing home unex
pected bargains—a dozen boxes of 
crackers—unwieldy pounds of cof
fee.

But this was neither crackers nor 
cofTcc. The box which was revealed 
bore the name of a fashionnble flor
ist. Within were violets—single ones 
—set of? by one perfect rose and 
tied with a silver ribbon.

Jane gasped—then she went to the 
door and called:

"Baldy, where’ s the steak?”
He came to the top of the stairs. 

"Great guns," he said, "I forgot it!"
Then he sow the violets In her 

hands, laughed and came down a 
step or two. "I sold a loaf of bread 
and bought—white hyacinths—”

■They're heavenly I" Her glance 
swept up to him. "Peace offering?"

There were gay sparks in his 
eyes. "W e’ ll call it that"

She blew a kiss to him from the 
tips of her fingers. "They are per
fectly sweet. And we can have an 
omelette. Only If we eat any more 
eggs, we'll be flapping our wings."

"I don’ t care what we have. 1 
am so hungry I could eat a house." 
He went back up the stairs, laugh
ing.

Jane, breaking eggs Into a bowl, 
meditated on tho nonchalance of 
men. She meditated, too, on the 
mystery of Baldy's mood. The flow
ers were evidence of high exalta
tion. He did not often lend him
self to such extravagance.

He came down presently and 
helped carry in the belated dinner. 
Hie potatoes lay like withered leaves 
in a silver dish, the cornbrcad was 
a wrinkled wreck, the pudding a 
travesty. Only Jane’ s omelette and 
a lettuce salad had escaped tho 
blight of delay.

Then, too, there was Philomel, 
singing. Jane drew a cup of cofTce, 
hot and strong, and set It at her 
brother’s place. The violets were 
in the center of the table, the cats 
purring oa the hearth.

Jano loved her little home with 
almost passionate intensity. She 
loved to have Bnldy in a mood like 
this—things right onco more with 
his world.

She knew it was so by the ring of 
his voice, the cock of his head— 
hence she was not in the least sur
prised when he leaned forward un
der the old-fashioned spreading 
dome which drenched him with 
light, nnd said, " I ’ ve such a lot to 
tell you, June; the most amazing 
tiling hns happened.”

CHAPTER II

When young Baldwin Barnes had 
ridden out of Sherwood that morning 
on his way to Washington, his car 
had swept by fields which were crisp 
and frozen; by clumps of trees 
whose pointed tops cut into the clear 
blue of tho sky: over ice-bound 
streams, all shining silver in the 
early sunlight.

He had the eye of an artist, and 
he liked the ride. Even in winter 
the countryside was attractive—and 
as the road slipped away, there 
came a few big houses surrounded 

*by wide grounds, with glimpses 
through their high hedges of white 
statues, of spired cedars, of sun
dials set in the midst of dead gar
dens.

Beyond these there was an arid 
stretch until the Lake was reached, 
then the links of one country club, 
the old buildings of another, and at 
last on the crest of a hill, a view 
of the city—sweeping on the right 
towards Arlington and on the left 
towards Soldiers' Home.

Turning into Sixteenth Street, he 
crossed a bridge with its buttresses 
guarded by stone panthers—nnd it 
was on this bridge that his car 
stopped.

Climbing out, he blamed Fate fu
riously. Years afterward, however, 
he dared not think of the difference 
it might have made if his little fliv
ver had not failed him.

Once when he stopped, a woman 
passed him. She wus tall and slen
der and wrapped up to her ears in 
moleskin. Her small hat was blue, 
from her hand swung a gray suede 
bag, her feet were in gray shoes 
with cut-steel buckles.

Baldy’s quick eyes took In the de
tails of her’ costume. Ho reflected 
as he went back to work that women 
were fools to court death in that 
fashion, with thin slippers and silk 
stockings, in this bitter weather.

He found the trouble, fixed it, 
Jumped into his car and started his 
motor. And it was Just ns he was 
moving that his eye was caught 
by a spot of blue bobbing down the 
hill below the bridge. The woman 
who had passed him was making her 
way slowly along the slippery path. 
On each side of her the trees were 
brown and bare. At the foot of the 
hill was a thread of frozen water.

It wus not usual at this time to see 
pedestrians In that place. Now and 
then a workman took a short cut— 
or on warm days there were picnic 
parties—but to follow the rough 
paths in winter was a bleak and 
arduous udventurc.

He stayed for a moment to watch 
her, then suddenly left his car nnd 
ran. The girl in the bluo hat had 
caught her high heels in a root, had 
stumbled and fallen.

When he renched her, she was 
struggling to her feet. He helped 
her, and picked up tho bag which 
she had dropped.

"Thank you so much.”  Her voice 
was low and pleasing. He saw that 
she was young, that her skin was 
very fair, and that the hair which 
swept over her ears was pale gold, 
but most of ull, he saw that her 
eyes were burning blue. He had 
never seen eyes quite like them. The

old poets would hnvc called them 
sapphire, but sapphires do not 
flame.

"It was so silly of me to try to do 
it," she wus protesting, "but I 
thought it might be a short cut—"

He wondered what her destination 
might be that this remote path 
should lead to it. But all he said 
was, "High heels aren't made for— I 
mountain climbing—'*

"They aren’ t made for anything," 
she said, looking down at the steel- j 
buckled slippers, "useful.”

"Let me help you up the hill."
"1 don’ t want to go up."
He surveyed the steep incline. "I j 

am perfectly sure you don’ t want 1 
to go down."

"I do," she hesitated, "but I sup*! 
pose I can’ t."

He had a sudden inspiration. "Can 
I take you anywhere? My little lllv- j 
ver is up there on the bridge. Would . 
you mind that?”

"Would I mind if a life-line were 
thrown to me in mid-ocean?”  She 
said it lightly, but he fancied there 
was a note of high hope.

They went up the hill together. ! 
"I want to get an Alexandria car,” 
she told him.

"But you are miles away from it "  
"Am I?" She showed momentary 

confusion. "I—hoped I might reach ! 
it through the Park—"

"You might. But you might also 
freeze to death in the attempt like a 
babe in the wood, without any rob
ins to perform the last melancholy 
rites. What made you think of such 
a tiling?”

He saw at once his mistake. Her 
voice had a touch of frigidity. "I 
can't tell you."

"Sorry," he said abruptly. "You 
must forgive me."

She melted. "No, it is I who 
should be forgiven. It must look 
strange to you—but I'd rather not— 
explain—’ ’

On the last steep rise of the hill 
he lifted her over a slippery pool, 
and us his hand sank into the soft 
fur of her wrap, he was conscious 
of its luxury. It seemed to him that 
his mustard-colored coat fairly 
shouted incongruity. His imagina
tion swept on to Raleigh, and the 
velvet cloak which might do the 
situation Justice. He smiled at him
self and smiling, too, at her, felt a 
tingling sense of coming circum
stance.

It was because of that smile, and 
the candid, boyish quality of it, that 
she trusted him. "Do you know," 
she said, "I haven’ t had a thing to 
eat this morning, and I’m frightful
ly hungry. Is there any place that 
I could have a cup of coffee—where 
you could bring it out to me in the 
car?"

"Could I?" the morning stars sang. 
"There's a corking place in George
town."

"Without the world looking on?”  
"Without your world looking on." 

boldly.
She hesitated, then told the truth. 

" I ’m running away—"
He was eager. "May I help?" 
"Perhaps you wouldn’ t if you 

knew.”
"Try me."
He helped her into his car, tucked 

the rug about her, and put up the 
curtains. "No one can see you on 
the back seat," he said, and drove 
to Georgetown on the wings of the 
wind.

He brought coffee out to her from 
a nent shop where milk was sold, 
and buns, and hot drinks, to motor- 
men and conductors. It was n cleun 
little place, fresh as paint, and the 
buttered rolls were brown and crisp.

"1 never tasted anything so good," 
the runnwny told Baldy. "And now 
I am going to ask you to drive me 
over the Virginia side—I’ll get tho 
trolley there."

(TO UK CONTINUED)

Pattern 1821
Can’ t you just see these towels 

brightening your kitchen with 
their gay colors? One for every 
day of the week. Use your bright
est floss for figure nnd scenes und 
do the names of the days in the

Flattery Betrays
No species of falsehood is more 

frequent than flattery; to which 
the coward is betrayed by fear, 
the dependent by interest, and the 
friend by tenderness.

predominating color of the kitch
en. Your kitchen will be all the 
smarter for this colorful set. Give 
them as u shower gift nnd see 
what admiration your work will 
arouse! Pattern 1824 contains a 
transfer pattern of seven motifs 
averaging 4% by 7 inches; illus
trations of stitches; materials re
quired ; color schemes.

Send 15 cents in coins for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circle, Nee- 
dlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., 
New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Tommy Also Discovered 
Appeasement Is Difficult

Tommy Jones entne home from 
school with touseled hair, rumpled 
clothes and a black eye.

“ Whnt have you been up to?" 
his mother demanded.

"Ive been fighting Johnny 
Briggs," Tommy confessed.

“ Well, take him this cuke and 
make friends.”

Tommy did so, but in the ufter- 
noon he came home with another 
black eye.

"Good gracious!" his mother ex
claimed. "What on eartli has hap
pened now?"

“ He did it again," Tommy said, 
sadly. "And he wants more cake 
tomorrow—or else !"

D ouble-checked t o  assure 
m. . \ ir r u n U ' d o a u g o  n lw n y a .r )st. Joseph.

G E N U IN E  P U R E  A S P IR IN

FOR MALARIA 
CHILLS AND 

FEVER!
Take This Recognized 

Medicine!
When you’ve got Malarial chills 

and fever, you want real und ready 
relief. You don’t want to go through 
the usual old misery.

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic is 
whnt you want to take for Malaria. 
This Is no new-fangled or untried 
preparation, but a medicine of 
recognized merit.

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic con
tains tasteless quinidlne and iron. It 
quickly relieves the chills nnd fever 
duo to Malaria nnd also tends to 
build you up. That's the double 
effect you want.

The very next time you havo an 
attack of Malarial chills and fever, 
get Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic 
and start taking it at once. All druiz 
stores sell Grove’s Tasteless Chill 
Tonic. Buy the large size—gives you 
much more for your money.

Good Manners
Good manners are made up of 

petty sacrifices.—Emerson.

D R IN K  a t e , 
HOT W A T E R
--(ru t loosen tho CLINGING wastes
To your doily cup oi hoi water. add the 
’ ’jutce" ol th* 10 herbs in Gartield Tea and 
you not only "w ash out" internally—but 

loosen th* hard to get- 
at wastes which cling 
to th e  lin in g , u n d i
gested. Gartield Tea 
male** hot water tas
tier to drink. M ild,' 
THOROUGH, prompt.; 
10c & 36c at druggists.’

FREE!
S A M P L E ■
Writ* Gotbeld Tea L
Co., tnc-. D.P'. «• 
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GUM-DIPPED CORD BODY GIVES 
PROTECTION AGAINST BLOWOUTS

S C IEN T IF IC  S A F E T Y  TREAD 
GIVES LONG NON-SKID MILEAGE

‘Pronghorn* Distinct From Other Antelopes

I t *s b i g . .  . it’s tough . .  . it’s packed 
with thousands upon thousands o f  miles 
o f  safer, more dependable service. It’s 
backed by a written Lifetime Guarantee, 
No Time or Mileage Limit. It’s the value 
sensation o f  1939.

The famous Firestone Standard T ire is 
now  priced so low  that every car owner 
in America can afford to buy genuine 
Firestone quality. Call upon your nearby 
Firestone Dealer or Firestone Auto Supply 
and Service Store, ask about the big 
trade-in allowance on your present tires, 
and find out how  little it costs to equip 
your car with Firestone Standard Tires.
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GET OUR

LOW
PRICES
BEFORE YOU

A recent census of the American 
antelope, or "pronghorn." shows 
these animals are decidedly on the 
Increase. A survey made during 
tho years from 1922 to 1024 showed 
there were only about 26,600 ante
lopes left of the millions which once 
roamed the range. The last cen
sus shows there arc now 131,553 
In the country.

In other words there arc more 
than five times as many on the 
range ns there were 15 years ago. 
There is no anlmnl on this con
tinent more typically American 
than the "pronghorn." He Is so 
distinct from all other antelopes 
that he Is classified as a species, 
genus and family nil by himself, 
says the American Wildlife Insti
tute.

Antelopes are very vain nbout 
their speed and cannot resist nn 
opportunity to match their prowess 
with anything that runs. They have 
long been the swiftest animals on 
the range. Any fast moving object 
Is a challenge and the antelopes 
dash along in a parallel course until 
Uiey are well In the lend, nnd then 
aa If to make n convincing display 
of their prowess, they dash across 
the front of their competitor’ s line 
of travel and soon disappear over 
the horizon.

In addition to their gracefully 
curved prong horns, the American 
antelope have nnother characteris
tic feature. When alarmed, the 
skin muscles on the animal’ s rump 
throw Uie long white hairs out Into 
two brightly conspicuous rosettes. 
When the "pronghorn" takes to 
flight, these rosettes arc visible long 
after the rest of the anlmnl hns 
merged Into the protective colora- j 
lion of the landscape nnd can be 
seen as brilliant white spots danc
ing over tho horizon.

When the "Iron Horse" cume to 
his range the antelope met more 
than his match in speed tor the first 
time. The locomoUvc was more 
than his nemesis In speed for It was 
Uie symbol of a mechanized ad
vance which, by the end of the 
Nineteenth century, had threatened 
Uie antelope with complete exter
mination. The return of theso 
splendid animals Is n tribute to tha 
growing nnd intelligent interest of 
our people in wildlife.

LOOK! THE BIG BUY FOR YOU 
TRUCK O W N ERS

f i r e s t o n e
C O N V O Y

^ 1» A  b e fo r e  ■
b u y

Lightning's Course Shown 
Most lightning flashes pass from 

top to bottom of Uie thunder cloud 
but occasionally the bottom of the 
cloud sparks to the ground end a 
tree or bam or n transmission line 
is "struck by lightning."

G f r O 0 #
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Here's a long-wearing 
economy tire for the 
thrifty truck operator. 
Built with Firestone’s 
famous patented 
construction features, 

> the Firestone Convoy 
is the value sensation 
of 1939 for truck 
service. Get our low 
prices today!
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See Firestone Tires made In the Ptrestone Factory 
and Eshlhltlnn Hutldlng at Nexv Ynsi■ World's 
Voir. A lm tillllip  Firestone Ethlhlt at the Golden 
Gale International Exposition at San Francisco.

Elttrn to the Voice o f Firestone wrftN Richard Crooked 
M a r g a r e t  Sp ea ks  a n d  the  F i r e s t o n e  S y m p h o n y  
Or. hrara. under the direction o f Alfred WallensteliU 
Monday evenings, over Nationwide N.B.C. Red Network.
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Mrs. T, P. iUUburtoit winning high 
Thu Summer Rome Economies! ' Core, 

dub met Mcmlay June 10 in the! A covered dish lunchwon waa *erv 
borne i f  Mr*. Dayton Eckert. Mrs >’• at the noon b»ur, followed by a
Eeko t sh w d then different ways •iouin to Buffalo Springs fur a 
of do igiiing .scarf- and gave iiim { swiin,
t. rials to the girl** t> be made into Those nttomlu.'ir, other than the 
u nrfr for the home making depart-Members, were Mr*. Hill McDnvJd 
meat. They talked about the group. 1 Waco. Mr-. Odle Hood, Miss lk*t- 
p ejects at -chooi which will bo jly  Pack and Mis* Maxine Odom.
!,ni h *l *hi’- week Sp«M ini mnsl-'
was given by Jean Kvana ami Horn- MRS WY ATT A'l* 1.1'IIHOCK
ks .m ith . Mrs. W ■ tt. l)i>parnh<-t Prowl-

l’ o- . id -u‘- ie. were -o • ut Ameii ,»n 1. gi >n Auxiliary
r *1 JV'W'iipc: I * 01 it* Alton. Re: n- v?ll sd.ee -• the Lubbock Auxiliary 
ice Smith, Jean K'un% Mam t- *j F * |<-y evening at Legion Hall. All 
Sm s :i,h . :n, Mary Nell Culver. Siutsn's Auxiliaries did Logion- 
Jimn.ie Fao Wnrd. Mary Lou Jones, ■. j\r<* invited throng it Mrs. Cler- 
M *.:u- Walti . l io n . Faulkm-r, *u«i** iHmnto, Slat n Auxiliary (_ 
.•I'irga Dorothy Nell Chil- President. j

....  J. M. Thomas, farmer of the Mi:-* Wanda Waldrop in sub*
Midway Community, wna in town .diluting at the Citizen* State 
this week feeling pretty good Rank in the ah.senoe of Miss Evelyn 
about his cotton crop up ami get- ( Mimskcr, who to away on a vaca
ting along well in the hot weather, It ion for two weeks.

IN SION $1.35

POCKET a n d  WRIST WATCHES 
*1 .0 0  to  *3 .95

ALARM CLOCKS 
*1 .0 0  io  *2 .9 5

LOOK FOR ON  THE DIAL

<1 os*, Addle
Sh I ton. mid

L>‘ \ l:U*N JOHNSON, .lit. 
HOSTESS WITH BREAKFAST

] vV Ct*?l *̂  WL‘| (*
i n! f\  f ui when Mrs. Vein
.1 hi . • . e rtnhu-d the Mid- 
0-Wee pr d w  Club with a break-

W HO CETS TH E
g a i  ra

t h a t 's  . n  y o u r
GFU&RKI

AUTO LOANS
'too Ref i.Torntom & Good Ftirni

turn.

Vane nt Vriln K -flnanrrwl-

PEJWF.R m . 
AG ENCY

The Loveless - Groshart Clink
General Surgery 

M edi:inc - Obstetrics 
Diagnosis

Staff
ROY 0  I.OVEI ESS, M D O I). GROSHART, M. D

(Mia Neill. Hus. Mgr.

123-l.Tl W Lublavk St. Slaton. Texal!

Home-grown sr-tini 
»nd roughage* t-Am 
(o  m arket ,  f inal l y 
end up m livestock 
( j im  lo r  lowomt?

Keep thevc gain* for YOUR
SELF, bv balanc ing home
grown feed* with COTTON . 
SEF.L) MEAL, and trading 
them to l i v e * l o c k  —  f o r  
greater garni in beef, power, 
mutton, wool, poik and eggi.

^ t &ade  Yoim
m

g a i  m
TH R O U G H  
LIVESTOCK.

Protect your r̂*oc£i with the new

TRUE-TEMP Cold Control
Only We&tiHtfli&uie. Ua-i it!

Cold nlonc is not enough to keep all foods at their 
beat. Humidity also is needed— especially for meats, 
fresh fruits and vegetables. But, with humidity, it 
is more important than ever that you H OLD  the 
right degree o f  cold in y c ’ ir r e f - r a t o r — otherwise 
mold and bacteria m m  ! rrn t ;dly in the mois
ture Inden air.

\Vrith the new T R TA IP Cold Control, Westinghouse protects you ngninst the
hn .-arc! o f  food : utuations. It holds temper ’,:rca CO N STA N T in nil parts o f
the refrigerate . jv  . iblc the new Foo<l Protect! n *‘QU!Ixr T.F.TIP-LETS” — 5 zones

West Texas
Cotionoil Co.

o f cold providi complete protection  for ell your foods. See these new features today!

T e x a s - N e w  M e x i c o  'itu id ie i eamfuuu^

''L’■ ,

a#f wPYIrH

m
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The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, June 23, 1939
Mr*. A. K. Keys of 220 South 

Fifth Street w» h culled recently to 
Weston, West Virgins, to the beil-

This is the recipe Miss Brooks 
guvc and used: For ubout 3 Mi lb. 
bread use 2 3*1 cups liquid, either 
milk or wuter; 1 to 2 cukes yeast; 
3 tablespoons sugar; 2 tablespoons 
fat; 9 cups flour and I tablespoons 
salt. Mix f» or 0 minutes then put 
in a greased pan to rise and double 
bulk. When ready for baking, place 
in oven and bake for ubout -15 min
utes.

The bread was served, with other 
food, to the 20 members present 
and two guests, Mesdames Dolma 
McCollum and H. E. Cavenor.

The Cluh will sponsor a food 
"ale Saturday at Sherrod Bros. & 
Carter Furniture store, for benefit 
of the Girls’ •l-H Club which is 
now raising funds to send their

O. O. Crow, Hurry Stokes, Buy 
Hickman, Hurry McKee, Fred Eng
land und B. H Huge.

Mrs. M. (J. Martin was hostess
to the Tuesday Luncheon Club 
June 20th, entertaining them at the 
Palace Cafe at the noon hour. 
Bridge was later played ut the 
home of the hostess with Mesdames 
S. A. Heavy, Carl Meriwether, G. 
W. Shanks, Boyce Peinbor, Dick 
Ragsdale and Tec* Bruner attend-

DR. H. C. WRIGHT, Regi»tered
Chiropodist and Foot Correctionist will be here Monday. 

Tuesday and Wednesday, June 26th, 27th. and 28th.
He will be located in the

Business District in His Foot Clinic
Trailer.

He takes rare of all kinds of all foot troubles and specializes 
in arch corrections. Weak of broken arches cause crumps in 
feet and legs, burning or cold feet, aching hack, hips and legs, 

which arc often mistaken for rheumatism or arthritis.
See Him While You Have This 

Opportunity.Right
0«k>A<«d

wrong
id Muck Seog 
Daughters of

*v*

The Slaton Slatonite
• l a t o n i t e  p u b l is h in g  CO.
Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas

side of her daughter Mrs. Imogone 
is seriously ill at thia

Slaton Times Purchased January
20. 1927

Entered as second class mail 
tor at the postoffice ut Slaton,
J. M. BANKIN', Editor - Publisher 
CORDELIA GRANTHAM 

—— -----  Women’s

ADVERTISING RATES 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING - 35c 

per column inch to all ng*‘i, ,

LOCAL READERS- set in 8-pt. 
10c per line of Five Words, Net ! 
To Agencies. Ilk per line, with! 
u.'uul discount.

CARDS OF THANKS 
RESOLUTIONS, Mem or.

Obituaries, (excepting accounts j 
of deaths, news originating in 
this office), 5 cents per line.I 
Poetry, 10c per line.

SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ADVANCE 
Lubbock, Lynn, Garza Co.s $1.501 
Outside these counties . $2,001
Beyond 6tH Postal Zone $2.251 
In changing your addre. please 
give us your OLD as well us you; ! 
NEW address.

-.nnnnru-uw. |

BILLIE: roe: GAINER HONORED] 
ON FIFTH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. W. B. Gainer, complimented! 
her young son, Billie Roe, on his • 
fifth birthday Friday afternoon | 
June 16 from 3 until 5 o’clock at I 
her home. 400 E. Crosby street.

Games were played and bulloon* i 
given as favors with the refresh
ment plates that were served to j 
Betty June Deal, Patsy Hickman, i 
Tommy Bickers. Charles Brady, 
Jimmy Brady, Kmmii Noel Jack- 
son, Ernestine English, Brown Dar
win Clark, Shirley Ann Kenney 
o f Lubbock and Mrs. L. C. Odom,; 
an aunt of the honoree.

, Sufferers of 
STOMACH ULCERS 

3£HYJB!EJ* ACIDITY
DEFINITE RELIEF OR MONEY BACK

jeanme Layne
ve is a likeness uf Jt

16 in the hom
:r at 8 o’clock
ham and Mrs 

dancer with j wjjj ^
show which | ^ u>kt.r

the 3rd and Tht. slaton
at the home <

• of Miss Docla 
. Miss Cordelia Gran 

Raymond I we John.* 
hostesses with MLs;

\rt Club will meet
Mrs. Ander-

number < f vaudeville art- st)n 'Tuesday evening from 6 until 
who are featured with the show g 0.clock at whioh Ume there wjl, 

eason. In addition to M iss l^  an electlon of offjci.rs for tho 
* .Henry, world toured artist!comin(, year

to magician 
ig a mirthfu 
rt und sand | 
1st returned

featu
tni’lan
intinii

a r

All
tht

present- [ Mesdames Hammer Dawson, T.
K. Martin and R. L. Wicker will 

jbe joint hostesses.
All members are urged to be pres

kiwv took him to 12 countries ami I .„» , ... ,vnt at this meeting that will bo 
was immediately engaged by Har- k-i i „ .. , . , .• * * 3 (held on the lawn of the Anderson
ley Sadler for this season’* run.. home.

included in the vaudeville are I ._____ . m .
Farrcn Twins, stars of radio Have vour prescriptions filled at 

and -Inge, the Musical Battens, TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 
Vera Gorman, blues singer. Eddie Registered Pharmacist
U\ ,.rno ,« .r d l„n i .t .  Billy H.ath. 5 ^ 5 ^ 5 5 5 5 .
K, n,.ly h«,u , and The S T R A lm  VT c ,
opening play for Monday night July!
3rd m Slaton is "He Couldn’t Take Miss Klizuboth Brooks. Assistant 
It,” with Harley Sadler ns “ Dad” County Home Demonstration Agent 
said to bo his favorite part. On the showed the members of the Sin* 
second day, the 4th, tht* company ton City Line Club how to make 
presents "The Texas Ranger” a I yeast bread at their regular meet- 
play of the great southwest, with ing Wednesday afternoon June 21 
Harley as "Toby.”  at the Clubhouse.

Icorated tho homo of Mrs. L. A. Hur- 
j r;.i when she entertained Thursday 
afternoon June 15 for the Tres 
Mesa Bridge Club.

Mrs. Carl Meriwether won high 
score for the guests and Mrs. Basil 
Brady for the club members, 

j A salad plate was served to tho 
members and eight guests, Mon- 
dames, R. G. Loveless, Meriwether,,

Highest Prices Paid 
for Eggs in Trade

24 R> Flour _________ _______
20 lb Meal ................
Baking Powder; Clabber Girl

25 oz. . . . . _____________
Relish Spread 16 o z , .......... ..
Coffee . . . . . _____________ .
Milk; tall cans; 3 f o r ________
Milk; small cans; 8 for
Corn; No. 2; 2 for __________

Market
Sugar Cured Bacon; sliced lb 
Sugar cum ! Bacon squares lb 
Bologna; 2 l b __  - ...... .........

I3z

19c
14c
25c |

Palace Gro. & Mkt.
108 N. Ninth

E'reo Delivery Phone 281

THIS WEEKS

TEAGUE'S DRUG STORE

SHIP BY  
T R U C K

1939 Ford Deluxe Tudor-actual 16,001) m ites__$695
1935 Chevrolet Deluxe Coupe-new rings ...... $565

j 1937 Dodge 2-dr Touring-new rings................$495
j 1937 Ford Tudor Sedan-new rings...................$395

1936 Ford Tudor Sedan-new rings.................... $275
1935 Plymouth 2-dr Touring-recent overhaul.....$195
1929 Ford Coupe-a good Model A ......................$65

SLATON MOTOR CO., Inc.
SLATON, TEXAS

Alcorn Transfer

S

r<-‘: v’.fJ*'./?

EXAMINED 
SSES FITTED

. W. A. Petty
OPTOMETRIST

, Phone 1300

Just a* youngster* get a kick out of moving up in school, so 
you'll enjoy the way you move right along with dependable 
M A R A T H O N  gasoline-. It takes the steepest grade with 

zest and power, and helps your car zoom along the road with 
perfect performance and true economy. The next fill-up time 

try a tankful of M A R A T H O N .
THE OHIO OIL COMPANY

TRADE IN SLATON
TRADE WITH THESE FIRMS-Noted for Service, Quality and

Fair Prices
1. Because Your Interests Arc Here. the Welfare of Your City.

2. Because the Community That Is Good Enough 5. Because the Home Firm You Buy From Stands
for You to Live In Is Good Enough for You Back of the Goods,
to Buy In.

3. Because You Believe in Transacting Business
With Your Friends.

6. Because the Home Firm Pays His Part of tho 
Locnl Taxes.

4. Becnim- Every Dollar You Spend With Slaton 7- Because the Home Firm Helps Support Your
Firms Stays at Home and Helps Work for Schools, Your Churches and Your Home.

Here Is Where You Live, Why Not Help to Build Up Your City 
by Trading with the Following Firms

Elliott Electric 
Shop

ALL KINDS ELECTRICAL 
WIRING. EXTENSION'S AND 
ADDITIONS MADE AT LOW 

COST. RADIO AND RE
FRIGERATOR SERVICING

KesseFs Dept. 
Store

‘Where U Do Better’
A COMPLETE STOCK OF 

EVERYTHING TO MAKE A 
DEPARTMENT STORE

Phone 256

Palace Grocery 
and Market
NEW UP-TO-DATE 

EQUIPMENT FOR PRODUCE. 
GKIK KKIf,\ MARKET. SEE

OUR STOCK AND PRICES

Marriott’s 
Electric Shop

OLDEST PH1LCO DEALER 

ON SOUTH PLAINS

Frigidaire
APPLIANCES

Sherrod Bros, 
and Carter

True Value Hdwe. 
Servel Electrolux 
Butane Systems

Red Cross 
Pharmacy

AIR CONDITIONED 
COMFORT

I’ ANGBURN'S ICE CREAM 

PRESCRIPTIONS

Phone 3

Piggly-Wiggly
A Leader in Keep
ing Down the Cost 

of Living

WHOLE RAW MILK. RUTTER | 
MILK, CREAM. BUTTER and

< Re a m e d  c o t t a g e
CHEESE

We Deliver Twice Daily 
or On Call

Dependable for a quarter
Century

Florence Dairy
1136 Power* Street

Texas Grocery 
and Market

FOR SERVICE AND PRICE 
TO COMPARE WITH THE 

BEST.

Slaton Motor Co.
Ford, Mercury, 
Zephyr, Lincoln

EIGHTEEN YEARS 

YOUR FORI) DEALER

0. D. McClintock
SLATON’S PIONEER 

FURNITURE DEALER

HUGE STOCKS FURNITURE 
TO SELECT FROM

SPRING-AIR MATTRESSES

Thompsons
Ready-to-Wear

THE NEWEST THINGS IN 
WOMEN’S WEAR FIRST 
IN NEW LOCATION AT 

105 N. NINTH

Plains Lbr. Co.
BUIDLER8 IN SLATON 
FOR FIFTEEN YEARS

100<“P HOME OWNED

S. S. FORREST, C. A. PORTER

PHONE 282

Slaton Bakery,
Incorporated

HOME OF

Aunt Betty’s Bread
CAKES AND PASTRIES

COS DEN MOTOR FURLS 
Wholesale and Retail 

MARATHON MOTOR OILS 
THERMOtL MOTOR OILS 

FALLS AIRMASTER TIRES

Bain Bros. Oil Co.
860 S. Ninth Phone 9600

Higginbotham- 
Bartlett Co.

BUILDING MATERIALS OF 
ALL KINDS

F. H. A. LOANS
SECURED RROMITLY. 

INVESTIGATE OUR PLAN 
Phone I

0.D. Kenney 
Auto Parts

BRUNSKICK TIRES, CYLIND
ER BORING. PISTON GRIND- 

ING, PERFECT CIRCLE 
RINGS, REPAIR PARTS, 
AMCO BRAKE LINING 

Phone 348

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
T E A G U E ’ S
COOLING DRINKS AT 

OUR FOUNTAIN 
DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS 

AT OUR DISPENSARY

Teagues Drug
Store

Jeff Custer 
Service

PENNSYLVANIA TIRES 
AND TUBES

ACCESSORIES AND PARTS 
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 

Phone 449
*........I........................ .. II*

Crow-Harral 
Chevrolet Co.

CHEVROLET AUTOMOBILES 
GMAC TERMS TO FIT 

YOUR PURSE
Always a Good Stock of Used 

( am at the Right Price* 
Phone 470

Modern ffay 
Grocery

WHERE YOU CAN SAVE 
ON GROCERIES 
NEW CAFE AND 

ICE CREAM PARLOR

Running Water
fur farm <>r city borne* f ■ 

Economical, ati fnctolk i  
PLUMBING WELL J *  h

T. 0. PETTY
YOU CAN BE SURE

of swift efficient service in 
kodak developing and printing 

at our plant
FORTY YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Finest Equipment and Materials

Artcraft Studio

MEASLES

Here aro Homo of tho thingB you 
need to know about this disease:

1. It is an acute infectious dis
ease.

2. The exact cause is unknown.
3. It is highly communicnhle by 

direct contact, und probably by- 
third persons and articles.

but

FOR SALE: Three fine Rnmboul- 
let bucks, three years olJMSxquire 
hi Slatonite. i

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Black
Shetland Pony. Inquire at Slatonite 

1 FOR SALE: Kiplimv- complete
works. 10 vol. Sacrifice price. In
quire at Slatonite.

I FOR SALE: One now Roper De- 
j Luxe 4-burner gas range with 
| oven; one two-row plnntor; one 2- 
l section hnrrow; two-row cultiva
to r ; row-drill; two-row go-devil; 
j c.nc-row planter; one wagon. See 
Crow-Harral Chevrolet Co.

FOR RENT—Desirable, close in, 
4-rm. unfurnished apt., with kitch
enette, at 015 S. 9th St. See Pom- 
bor Ins. Agency.

FOR RENT: 2-room apartment.
Bills paid. 765 S. 11th.

FOR RENT: New cottages; furn
ished or unfurnished. Phone 282

j -------------------- ------------------------------1
orFLAGSTONES for your lawn 

i garden. Plnins Lumber Co.

FOR RENT: Choice unfurnished
Apt. Southeast bedroom. Bills paid. 
Apply 400 W. Garza. 2tp

PALACE
“Cool as a Sea Breeze’

Friday and Saturday

Victor McLaglen 
Brian Aherne

m

“CAPTAIN
FU R Y”

A picure as big as the country 
its story creates—Australia

Prcvue Saturday Night—also 
Sunday end Monday

4. All ages ure susceptible 
most adults have hud it.

5. Symptoms:
a. Rod watery eyes
b. Running nose and sneezing
c. Incessant hacking cough
d. Fever (not influenced by 

medicine) may go to 105
e. Skin rash—rod spots earliest 

on temples, edge of hair and
• behind ears, spreading to 

face und body. Later become 
dusky re«l and blotchy and 
have a raised feeling.

0. Onset— 9 to 14 duys after ex
posure. Outer limits 7 to 21 days.

7. Duration of infccuvity— 
highest in the catarrhal stage bc- 
fore eruption appears but lasts 8 
weeks.

8. Quarantine should he at least 
3 weeks from onset of symptoms.

9. Convalescence -rapid, in ab
scond* of complications. Symptoms 
usually disappear in 10 duys.

C< 
chat 
ion i 
Cha

Nan

Add

C

Complications during the disease: 
Bronchitis and Broncho-pneumon

ia; stomach disorders; ear infec
tion; diarrhea; convulsions.

! ing at Hi 
ed portal 

Mischn 
I'js the in 
! porting < 
old baby]

| does sue! 
| audio ex 
parents’ 
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Others 
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ROT,

Later results:
Chronic bronchitis; onlnrged ton

sils and adenoids; tuberculosis of 
tho lungs—usually a quick course 
to death.

Formerly if one was exposed to 
measles there was nothing to do 
but have the disease and nothing 
influenced the course of the illness.
Now, however, two courses are open 
Both make use of the protective 
substances in the adult immune 
blood.

After the exposure or early in the 
disease, whole blood is taken from 
the adult and injected into the hip 
muscles of the exposed person.
Thus may protect the one taking it 
Horn having the discusc or may 
only modify the course. However, 
the complications are so .serious 
that any modification is desirable.
There is prepared from whole blood 
an immutne serum, available eom- 

imercinlly, that works as well or 
better and is not as painful to use.
It is rather expensive but very val
uable in reducing the severity of 
an attack or protecting against it.
One of these methods should be em
ployed in every case.

A word about quarantine. Pre
viously this ordinance has not been 
enforced in Slnton and many 
thoughtless people make no at
tempt to effect any measures that | a room pa 
will protect others. They do as they 
please, allowing visitors and per
mitting a child convalescing to go 
about to other people’s homes or 
to school anil Sunday school, al
though the child is still capable of 
transmitting the disease. These in
dividuals are the first to criticise 
others for the same practices. What 
ihen is the solution? The answer 
is—practice the golden rule—"Do 
unto others ns you would have them 
do unto you." Inquire of responsi
ble authority what are the reason
able rules of quarantine for your j 
disease, then effect them of your j 
own free will, setting a good ex- 
hnipie for your neighbors nnd 
fiiends.

The maintenance of good health 
in any community is n matter of 
cooperation of the people with each 
other, with the Doctors, nnd with 
the City authorities.
. .  Slnton City Henlth Department.

The R 
speaker 
of the D 
ministra 
spoke pi 
ly of th 
ness nnd 
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from Do
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East Side of Heaven’

SttMAptay by Wilton Com.lmo*
<M$1—I mtf fry M m M  HuM  Msb*

Directed by DAVID BUTLER
A NEW UNIVERSAL PICTURE 

—■■■■■...... .iitiymMt* ................-  ..

Tuesday and Wednesday 
Voted by Critics ns the best 

Film of the year!

Bing Crosby Film
Headed by Bing Crosby nnd Joan 

Blondcll, one of the most capable 
casts ever found in n single pic
ture was assembled for “ East Side j 
of Heaven,” which opens at the j 
Palace Theatre on Sunday nnd Mon- 
hV.

Music Important to Plot
King and Joan are co-starred in 

tiiis film which features his songs, 
lomance and comedy against a j 

human background. And jstrong
they are surrounded by a galaxy 
of players who already are knock-

LESLIE HOWARD 
BERNARD SiAW’S
p y g m a e a n
WENDY HILLER • wurmo i
SCOIT MJNIXRIAND • MARIE I0MIT !

* COMING JULY 2 - 3

A& Malaria
m l  M B  M B  7 day and 
”  ”  * *  relieve
Salve, Nose Drops C O L D S  .

symptoms first j
day

Try ” Rub-My-Ti*tn” -n Wonderful 
Linsment

Liquid, Tablets,

“U N IO N
P A C IFIC )}

Dr. Oleta Kirkland
CHIROPRACTOR 

325 W. Lynn Phone 326
I ------[FREE!

/

If Excesa Acid caiuei 
you pain* of Stomach 
U lcer*, Indigestion, 

Bloating,G»s, Heart burn, Belching. 
Nausea, g«t a free sample of UDGA 
snd a free interesting book 1st »* 
RED CROSS PHARMACY Ju 11 235 h

*
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tokos, Ray Mrs. A. K. Keys of 220 South 
, Fred Eng- Fifth Street was called recently to 

Weston, West Virgins, to the bed

side of her daughter Mrs. Imogcne 
Allen, who is seriously ill at this 
writing.

a

SP E C IA L  NOTICE
DR. H. C. WRIGHT, Registered

Chiropodist and Foot Correctionist will be here Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 2fith, 27th, and 28th.

He will be located in the
Business District in His Foot Clinic

Trailer.
Ilf takes care of ull kinds of all foot troubles and specializes 
n arch corrections. Weak of broken arches cause cramps in 
feet and legs, burning or cold feet, aching back, hips and 

which arc often mistaken for rheumatism or
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Piggly-Wiggly
A Leader in Keep
ing Down the Cost 

of Living

Texas Grocery 
and Market

FOR SERVICE AND PRICE 
TO COMPARE WITH THE 

BEST.

Slaton Motor Co.
Ford, Mercury, 
Zephyr, Lincoln

EIGHTEEN YEARS 

YOUR FORD DEALER

0. D. McClintock
SLATON’S PIONEER 

FURNITURE DEALER

HUGE STOCKS FURNITURE 
TO SELECT FROM

SI’ RINGAIR MATTRESSES

Thompsons
Ready-to-Wear

THE NEWEST THINGS IN 
WOMEN’S WEAR FIRST 
IN NEW LOCATION AT 

105 N. NINTH

Plains Lbr. Co.
BUI DEERS IN SLATON 
FOR FIFTEEN YEARS

100% HOME OWNED

S. S. FORREST, C. A. PORTER

PHONE 282

Slaton Bakery,
Incorporated

HOME OF

Aunt Betty’s Bread
CAKES AND PASTRIES

COS DEN MOTOR FUELS 
Wholesale and Retail 

MARATHON MOTOR OILS 
THERMOIL MOTOR OILS 

FALLS AIRMASTF.R TIRES

Bain Bros. Oil Co.
850 S. Ninth Photic 9500

Higginbotham- 
Bartlett Co.

BUILDING MATERIALS OF 
ALL KINDS

F. H. A. LOANS
SECURED PRO.MITLY. 

INVESTIGATE OUR PLAN 
Phone 1

0.D. Kenney 
Auto Parts

BRUNSKICK TIRES, CYLIND
ER BORING, PISTON GRIND- 

INC., PERFECT CIRCLE 
RINGS, REPAIR PARTS, 
AM CO BRAKE LINING 

Phone 348

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
T E A G U E ’ S
COOLING DRINKS AT 

OUR FOUNTAIN 
DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS 

AT OUR DISPENSARY

Teague’s Drug 
Store

Jeff Custer 
Service

PENNSYLVANIA TIRES 
AND TUBES

ACCESSORIES AND PARTS 
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 

Phone 449
— — — — ———■————....... ... .

Crow-Harral
Chevrolet Co.

CHEVROLET AUTOMOBILES 
CM AC TERMS TO FIT 

YOUR PURSE
Always a Good Stock of lined 

Car» at the Right Price* 
___________Phone 470

Modern Way “ 
Grocery

WHERE YOU CAN SAVE 
ON GROCERIES 
NEW CAFE AND 

ICE CREAM PARLOR

Running Water
for farm or city home'* 4  

Economical, . ;:ti fro tolA. r
p l u m b in g  w e l l  K

T. 0. PETTY
YOU CAN UR S U R E

of wlft efficient service in 
kodak developing and printing 

at our plant
FORTY YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Finest Equipment and Materials

Artcraft Studio

The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, June 23, 1939
MEASLES 1. All ages are susceptible but as representative of the club. 

Further plans for financing the 
delegate wore discussed.

Melba Ruth Appling and Bonnie 
Childress gave a little skit on 
chickens. Dorothy Jean Sledge be

came a member of the club.
Lois Marie Thompson will be hos 

teas to the club at its next meet 
ing, July 21.

for a little quiet fishing in the
cooler arena o f the United St-alx..*. 
He has juat recently come in from 
Borne fiahing activities on DeviPa 
River. They were .biting there he 
suya.

most adults have had it.
6. Symptoma:

a. Red watery eyes
b. Running noae and sneezing
c. Incessant hacking cough
d. Fever (not influenced by 

medicine) may go to 105
e. Skin rash

PRETTY YARD CONTEST 
Entry Blank

Here aro somo of tho things you 
need to know about this disease:

1. It Is an acute infectious dis
ease.

2. The exnct cause is unknown.
3. It is highly communicable by 

direct contact, and probably by 
third persons and articles.

Cooperate with your Chamber of Commerce and I»cal Mcr 
chants by filling in the spaces below, indicating which divis 
ion of the contest you plan to enter, und return coupon to the 
Chamber of Commerce office at once.

J. S. Edwurda, jr., left this 
week for Washington and Oregon

red spots earliest 
on temples, edge of hair and 

|« behind ears, spreading to 
fuc»* und body. Later become 
dusky red and blotchy and 
have a raised feeling.

*1. Onset- 9 to 14 days after ex
posure. Outer limits 7 to 21 days.

7. Duration of infcctlvlty— 
highest in the catarrhal stage be
fore eruption appears but lasts 3 
weeks.

8. Quarantine- -should be at least 
3 weeks from onset of symptoms. ,

9. Convalescence rapid, in ab- i 
sconce of complications. Symptoms ' 
usually disappear in 10 days.

Complications during the disease:
Bronchitis and Hroncho-pncumon- j 

ia; stomach disorders; ear infec
tion; diarrhea; convulsions.

Later results:
Chronic bronchitis; enlarged ton

sils and adenoids; tuberculosis of 
tho lunge— usually a quick course 
to death.

Formerly if one was exposed to 
measles there was nothing to do 
but have the disease and nothing 
influenced the course of the illness. 
Now, however, two courses arc open 
both make use of the protective 
substances in the adult immune 
blood.

After the exposure or early in the 
disease, whole blood is taken from 
the adult and injected into the hip 
muscles of the exposed person. 
This may protect the one taking it 
Horn having the disease or may 
only modify the course. However, 
the complications are so serious 
that any modification is desirable. 
There is prepared from whole blood 
an immumc serum, available oom- 

imcrcJnlly, that works as well or 
better and is not as painful to use. 
It is rather expensive but very val
uable in reducing the severity of 
an attack or protecting against it. 
One of these methods should be em
ployed in every case.

A word about quarantine. Pre
viously this ordinance has not been 
enforced in Slaton and many 
thoughtless people make no at
tempt to effect any measures that 
will protect others. They do as they 
please, allowing visitors and per
mitting a child convalescing to go 
about to other people’s homes or 
to school and Sunday school, al
though the child is still capable of 
transmitting the disease. These in
dividuals ore the first to criticise 
others for the same practices. What 

? The answer

Name

Address

Check one of the following contest division-: Front yard

Business yard
FOR SALE: Three fine Rntnboul- 
lei bucks, three years o!Jtenquin 
iti Slntonitc. < tng at Hollywood’s carefully guard

ed portals leading to stardom.
Mischa Auer, often referred to 

u the mad Russian, tops the sup
porting cast. "Sandy” , 10-months- 
otd baby i>f a Los Angeles milkman, 
dots such a surprising job that 
tudio executives already have the 

parents’ signature on a long term 
contract. t

Others in the cast include Irene 
Htrvcy, C. Aubrey Smith, Jerome 
Cowan, f. Farrell MncDonald, Mary 
Carr, Robert Kent, Douglas Wood, 
Arthur Hoyt, Jackie Garlich, Jack 
Powell, Russell Hicks, Dorothy 
Christy and Edward Earle.

Junior Girls 4-H Club
FOB SALE OB TBADE: Black
Shetland Pony. Inquire at Slatonite 
FOR SALE: Kipling'- complete
works. 10 vol. Sacrifice price. In
quire at Slatonite.

r if teen members of the Junior 
Girls’ 4-H Club met at Frances 
Sikes’ home 050 South Tenth St., 
Friday, June 10. Each member 
brought a covered dish and some 
handwork to do.

After lunch the meeting was 
called to order and the business 
taken up. Each girl gave a report 
on her chickens and yard work. 
Some of them did not have chickens, 
but most of them had yards to 
keep. Altogether the girls of the 
club hud 520 chickens.

Upon the request of Mis* Brooks, 
the club voted to ask the few girls 
working in the Senior Club to join 
the Junior Club. Janice Hall was 
chosen to attend the Short Course

FOR SALE: One new Roper Do* 
Lu\o 4-burner gas range with 
ovch; one two-row planter; one 2- 
section hnrrow; two-row cultiva
tor; row-drill; two-row go-devil; 
one-row planter; one wagon. See 
Crow-IIarral Chevrolet Co. **l th ou g h t  I know  

ati a b ou t autoinabiloM
FOR RENT—Desirable, close in 
4-rm. unfurnished npt., with kitch
enette, at Cl 5 S. 9th St. See Pom- 
ber Ins. Agency.

Miss Clara Pratt gave a demon
stration on bread making in the 
home of Mrs. C. L. Griffin. One 
new member was present Mrs. A. 
W. Montgomery.

Some wild flowers which go un
noticed can be made into beautiful 
bouquets Union Home Demonstra
tion club women learned in a meet
ing Thursday in the home of Mrs. 
V. L. Cade.

Refreshments were served to 11 
members.

Next meeting will be fifth Thurs
day instead of first on account of 
July 4th.

FOR RENT: 2-room apartment
Bills paid. 755 S. 11th, A LOT of folks have hail their eyes 

opened wide hy « ride in a 1939 
Ford V-fl. They just didn’t realize 
how much more vulue and how 
muny improvements we’ve put in 
this car the last few years.

Today’s advanced Ford is a 
product of progressive engineer
ing, fine inateriuls und honest

construction. It is hacked hy 
nil experience of building far 
more ears than anybody else in 
the world. ' 1

One ride in today's Ford —  
with its smooth R-eylinder nigim:* 
stabilized chassis, hydraulic 
brakes —  will prove it’ s the 
modern car in the low-price held.

FOR RFINT: New cottages; furn 
Islied or unfurnished. Phone 282

FLAGSTONES for your lawn or 
garden. Plains Lumber Co. Will be paid by the manufacturers 

for any Corn GREAT CHRISTO
PHER Corn Remedy cannot re- 
more. Also removes Warts ami Cal
louses. 35c at

CITY DRUG STORE

FOR RENT: Choice unfurnished
Apt. Southeast bedroom. Bills paid. 
Apply 400 W. Garza. 2tp

Office Hours: Daily

A . M . LINDSEY
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor

Ten Years Experience 
Citizens State Slaton
Bank Bldg. Texas

K / I S V  T K .IIM  sROTARY NEWS
Cool as a Sea Breeze'

€ » e n r r o u m  T r a d e - i nThe Rotary Club had a quest 
speaker last week, Dr. T. C. Root 
of the Department of Business Ad
ministration, Texas Tech. Mr. Root 
spoke plaintively hut interesting
ly of the plight of present busi
ness ami its burden of taxes. Prof. 
Haskell Taylor, also of the college 
accompanied Dr. Root. Other guests 
were N. Q. Patrick, band director 
from Donna, and G. A. Rhodes of 
El Paso.

Friday and Saturday

Victor McLaglen 
Brian Aherne

GOING f a s t :
Summerour’s

c o t t o n s e e d
Direct from Georgia, bu...$l.92 
One year from Gcorgin, ginned 
on one-variety gin, bu........UCc

Ralls Co-Op GHave your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered PharmacistA picure as big as the country 
its story creates— Australia

Prcvuo Saturday Night—also 
Sunday end Monday ihen is the solution 

is—practice the golden rule—"Do 
unlo others as you would have them 
do unto you." Inquire of responsi
ble authority what are the reason
able rules of quarantine for your 
disease, then effect them of your 
own free will, setting a good ex
ample for your neighbors and 
fiicnds.

The maintenance of good health 
in any community is a matter of 
cooperation of the j>cople with each 
other, with the Doctors, and with 
the City authorities.

Slaton City Henlth Department.

‘East Side of Heaven’ 
Bing Crosby Film

Headed by Bing Crosby and Joan 
Blondell, one of the most capable 
casts ever found in a single pic
ture was assembled for "East Side 
of Heaven,” which opens at the 
Palace Theatre on Sunday and Mon- 
Iny.

Music Important to Plot
Bing and Joan aro co-starred in 

Uiis film which features his songs, 
lomnnee ami eomedy against a 
strong human background. And 
they are surrounded by a galaxy 
of players who already are knock-

CREAMMADE ICEHOME
MADE ONLY OF BORDEN’S PASTURIZED ICE

StfMdplay by William C «ii,U o«

Directed by DAVID BUTLER  
A NE W  U N I V E R S A L  P I C T U R E BRO N Z-Z-Z

M E A N -Z Z -Z
M I IE -Z -Z -Z -Z

Tuesday ami Wednesday 
Voted by Critics ns the be 

Filin of the year!

checks
Malaria
In 7 dny and 

relieve 
C O L D S 

symptoms first 
day

Utih-My*Tisin” -n Wonderful 
I ,in a m e n t

Salvo, Nose Drop: 
Liquid, Tablets,LES LIE HOWARD 

BERNARD flAW’S 
PYGMAE&N
»WENDY HILLER • wurmotwUo* .

fli CONOCO
CURB, COUNTER, TABLES, BOOTHS

The Modern-Way Cafe 
& Ice Cream Parlor

Dr. Oleta Kirkland
CHIROPRACTOR

i r n r r t  ^  E«ce» « acm c« u«*»
I r  K  r  I I you paint of Stomach 
J *  l l L L i  D icer*, Indigtitian,
; Bloat Ing,Gut, Heartburn, Belching.

I' Nausea, g*t a free sample of UDGA 
and a free interesting booklet at 
RED CROSS PHARMACY ju » Slaton, TexPhone 153

v
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By ED W HEELANJeff Bang*, owner of the circus. Is amazed to hear that. "Silk” Fowler, his 
ringmaster, wants to marry Myra La Belle. w ed  II SUNDAY

national I SCHOOL
L E S S O N - 1-

THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT 1 „ V
TO IP  HIM, "U N C LE  JHFF. k

a n d  rr m a d e  him  f u r io u s  -  
h k '& b e e n  d i s a g r e e a b l e  
AND N A STy T o  ME EVER 

^  SINCE ”  ------------ --------- '

W ELL, O U T  WITH 
tT.M VR A' WHAT 
IS IT VOU WANT 

' S T o  TELL ME '

ITS ABOUT/SILK", 
UNCLE OEFP*- I  
HAVEN'T TDLDTHIS 
Tb A SOUL NOT y 
EVEN HAL '* X -

3U6T BEFORE THE SHOW 
OPENED TWS YEAR /SILK 
ASHED ME MARRY HIM

WHAT 7" D o  VOU MEAN 
T O  TELL ME THAT ' SILK 
FOWLER PROPOSED 
-TO XX> ?“ WHY. HE'S 

t OLD ENOUGH T O  BE
N ------ - VOUR FATHER

//, . -w ■ -  — - v  ............
|1 AT FIRST I  THOUGHT HE

WAS JOKING BUT I  
SOON FOUND THAT HE 
WAS IN DEAD —
e a r n e s t  !: y

SCHOOLSny HAltOl.D L. LUNDOU1ST, D. D. 
Dean of Tlie Moody lllble lnitituto 

of Chicago, . .  ,
("Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

MARINELLO BEAUTY SCHOOL
• 13 Years Same Location  •

WilJ train you to be an eipert oprrator in 0 
months. Low tuition. Equipment furnished. 

Write /o r  cafa/offue
MAY MORTON, Doan 

4B0B Rose DALLAS

Lesson for June 25

Lesson subjects and Scripture tests *e« 
lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education; used by 
permission.

rAUL REVIEWS I1IS LIFE

REM EDYI.ESSON TEXT--Philippian* 1:12-14, 
21-24; 3:1214; II Timothy 4:7, 8.

GOLDEN TEXT—I have fought n good 
fight, I have finished my course, 1 have 
kept the faith.—II Timothy 4:7.

■y O vuwtANSK$556s£j Ill.AIIDKIt, K111NI: V ailments quickly re
lieved with UIIINO, Natlire'a pure desert 
Herbs. Stop gcttiaig up nights. It norm al- 
ires acid in v rln e . Hestores nerve 
energy nnd rrf)|  a)-ep, >1. Post Paid. 
Maury Back t t a  e. Natural Herbs 
Labs., ISIS'* t.os Angelts, Calif.

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA P A L O O ZA  — Ready for the Elopers Self-examination may be a most 
profitable experience if carried out | 
In the right spirit nnd for a good 
purpose. It may be very hum
bling to look nt one’s experiences 
and accomplishments in honest ap
praisal, but the very humility which 
Is thus brought nbout may be the 
first step toward belter Utings and 
may prove to be a real means of 
blessing.

Paul, whose life we have been 
studying together for the last three 
months, made a review of his own 1 
life and experience in various places ; 
In his epistles. We cannot study 
them all, but in the brief portions j 
before us we And that the apostle 
bad laid hold of those certainties 
without which life is largely mean
ingless nnd useless. He had found 
victory over both himself nnd his 
circumstances. He was perfectly 
clear about his eternal destiny. He 
had a goal toward which his life 
was directed In earnest endeavor, 
and he had in view the reward 
which was to be his when he met 
his God. What an excellent oppor
tunity we have to bring out the truth 
as related to ourselves on this com
ing Lord’s Day.

I. Living Above Circumstances 
(Phil. 1:12-14).

Paul had been imprisoned for the 
gospel’ s sake. Did that stop him? 
No, for he made the very guards 
who were assigned to watch him 
at his house the objects of his min
istry and they. In turn, became mis
sionaries of the cross. He sought 
to win each one as he took his des
ignated period of guard service and 
then sent him out as a testimony to 
’ ’the whole Praetorian guard and to 
all the rest”  (v. 13, R. V.). What 
a consistent nnd glowing Christian 
life Paul must have lived day by 
day.

Not only were some of his Chris
tian brethren encouraged by his ex
ample to preach the gospel, but we 
note in verse 1& that others, taking 
advantage of the fact that Paul was 
in prison, went out to preach just 
to show that they were ns good as 
he, making their very preaching 
an expression of their envy of his 
popularity. Paul showed victory 
over circumstances by thanking 
God that the gospel was preached, 
even though it was done In a wrong 
spirit.

II. Facing Eternity With Joy
(Phil. 1:21, 24).

To Paul, departure from this life 
would mean his entering into per
fect fellowship with Christ and un
limited service for Him. He there
fore had a strong desire to depart 
and to be with the Lord. He would 
not, however, turn away from his 
present privilege nnd duty. If it 
was God’s will that he should chide 
In the flesh, ho purposed that it 
should be literally true of him that 
to live is Christ. If that be true In 
a man’s life, then it must neces
sarily follow that to die !s .gain. The 
reason men fear death is that In 
place of saying “ to live is Christ,”  
they say "to live is money,”  "posi
tion,”  "pleasure,”  or even "sin."

III. Pressing Toward the Goal 
(Phil. 3:12-14),

These are the words of the man 
who possibly was the greatest Chris
tian and Christian worker of all 

I time. Was he satisfied with him- 
; self? No, the Spirit of Christ in 
! him and tho vision of the goal which 

he had not yet attained made him 
press on.

The spiritually minded Christian 
hns no word of commendation for 
past success, he gives Christ the 
glory. Ho docs not permit past 
failures to hold him back, for they 
have been put under the blood. He 
Is not content merely to hold his 
own, for he knows that to stand still 
is to go back. Christian friends, 
let us by God’s blessing and grace 
take a forward step today, and to
morrow, and the day after, that we 
may, like Paul, press on toward the 
goal to the prize of the high calling 
of God In Christ Jesus.

Scripture speaks frequently of the 
reward which shall come to the 
faithful Christian at tho close of a 
life of holiness and service for 
Christ It Is no doubt commend
able that Christians do not often 
speak of their reward, for it should 
be true of every servant of Christ 
that the love of Christ should con
strain him. On tho other hand. It 
Is Important that we keep before us 
the fact that at tho end of the road 
there is recognition by "the Lord, 
the righteous Judge," and that we 
may properly look forward to the 
receiving of the crown of righteous- 
news from His hand. Tho life of 

I the Christian has glorious meaning 
from beginning to end, yes, and on 
through all eternity!

h u r r y , H ive s -  w e  
M U S T PICK UP 

SENOR GONZALES 
AT EIG H T ^

I HOPE LA LA  L  
DON’T  P U LL TH A T 

S E C R E T E LO P E M E N T 
BEFORE I G E T  ,  
WORD FROM <

DETROIT A B O U T ) 
G O N Z A L E S ’ P A S T J

GAZOBBLING 
GRASSHOPPERS 

W H A T W OULD 
MAMA SAY ? J

R EA L ES T A T E  DON’T S
$ 2 .0 0  May Save You Thousand*
Whether yoa own reel relate or einecl to IIUY, 
II 1)11.1> or INVM.ST.yuuowe It to youraafety to 
road anil herd tho warning a* outlined lu—

EMBEE REAL ESTATE DONTS
Thousand* of dollar* are lost every year doe to 
lack o f Information. He well iwwted. Ju»i pin a 
dollar bill to your name and nddreoafora oopy 
o f thli book. htrtieulon on rofuotl.
IMBEE COMPANY, Sinclair Bids.. Sleubeoylll*. 0.

Keller, the Irish barrister, was 
barred from the larger success he 
desired by an irresponsible wit.

One day, meeting a solemn 
judge who had attained to a h ig h  
position by the assumption of n se
rious manner, be cried: "I  salute 
you, sir! In opposition to all tho 
laws of natural philosophy. You 
have risen by your gravity; while 
I, alas, have sunk by my levity."

'rank Jay Mukcy Syndicate, tnc.

By C. M. PAYNES’M ATTER  POP— Exclusive Rights Sale Coming Up!

A  I  T c h J s i D  o u t

T a / o  T  e  l  l  a  M $

, CAM O+ltW T-H A Jr 
S a m e .-U ukIK' o T  / -  

AT T + fA - y irp  
O A m e . T i m e  \

O H . - H e l l o  ^
■A o 6 e— , V a
Cjo~T S u m t Hiw' o u  
T e .’tL m im  T?,-Ha v E_ 
Va  , -duA ”* i__

Constipation Relief
That Also

Pepsin-izes Stomach

DU'Ce

When constipation brings on ncid indi
gestion, bloating, dizzy spells, gas. coated 
tongue, sour taste, and had breath, your 
stomach is probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested food and your bowelsdon’t 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help 
break up fast that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be 
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take Ur. Caldwell’s laxative, because ita 
Syrup Pepsin hchw you gain that won
derful Btomach-rciicf, while the Laxative 
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the 
power of Pepsin to dissolve those tumps of 
undigested protein food which may linger 
In your stomach, to cause belching, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how pepsin- 
izing your stomach helps relieve it of Buch 
distress. At the same time this medicine 
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your 
bowels to relieve your constipation. So see 
how much better you feel by taking the 
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work on 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin
icky children love to taste this pleasant 
family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell’s Lax
ative—Senna with Syrup Pcp»' . at your 
druggist today!

Dell SrndlckU —WNU Service

MESCAL IKE Br S. L  HUNTLEY

OM, ME A)N/r A  
LA'WVER Mt55 SAL HE WAS 

TM’ NIEvV 
eARTENlDER

' SO U .N . WIMAT y  VJWA.T O N  
A  R U C K U S //E A R T H  i s  A t 
------------------------- ' \ tvaat ABOUT

' llO  PETERS f  > 
l NEVER UEARO, 
OF A LAWYER )  
*ev THAT y
v n a m e  s T

Stars Are There 
There will always be star^ 

through the window bars—if wq 
look to see them shine.—Mabel VV, 
Clapp.

MALARIA
By J. MILLAR W A T TPOP— A Literal Demonstration of Pop’s Financial Position Cases reported In the U. S. in 19331

DON’T DELAY! i J C C
START TODAY wlth
000 Checks Malaria In seven days

I ’M ONLY J U S T  
KEEPING

M Y  HEAD ABOVE- 
V/ATER /

S O R R Y  I C A N T  
L & N D  Y O U  T H A T  

M O N E Y ,  
COLONCrL ■

V W Y  NOT

World Conquerors
The real conquerors of the world 

Indeed arc not the generals but 
the thinkers.—Sir John Lubbock.

HANDY Jkrm c. U s e *  pgr

MOROLINE £
■ SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM JEUY

Our Guests
The ornaments of a house are 

the friends who frequent it.— 
Ralph Waldo Emerson.

By POP M OM ANDHad Provocation Anyhow‘KEEPING UP W ITH  THE JONESES* —  Edd
A wonderful tki for boll* 
»brr* a drawing agent I*
Indicated. Soothing iml 
comforting. Kin* for chiL 
dr«n and grown-ups. Prac
tical. Kconomlcal.

w il l  - I  o*mlY lostt 
Ton  Bounds -- w m ?  
s. w h a t ’s  t h i s
__ C A R D ! !

WM̂ -n-ZStlOBtS A PAIR 
o f  s c a l b s !! x woNOeu 

h o w  m uch  w w o m t  
> X 'v» LOSnr IN TH* LAST L 
WSCk  WOWPflNQ ABOUT 

LOStNfi ALL THAT j- 
r-T MONBV ON THAT
" ----- CROOK.
- ? TVf KITTY?

Habits to Cultivate
Cultivate only the habits that 

you arc willing should master you. 
L-Elbcrt Hubbard.

by Tha Associated Nawapapara)

Hitch Hiking De Luxe! BY HOBAN Don’t Neglect Them t
Natur* datlpiad the kidney* to do a 

marytloua job. Their taak la to keep tha 
flowlnf blood atream free of an rin-aa of 
toxic Import B a r * a r t  of living—<(/a 
<Urf/—la con a llL i/ produrlnc waat# 
matter the kl«14I-a mual remove from 
tba Mood lt health la lo  endure.

When IM  V F'ya fall lo  function aa 
Nalura im aJUA there la retention of 
eraata th*"m ay rauae body.wide die- 
treea. One may aufftr nan ln i backache, 
pent at M l headache, attack* of dfeitnrar, 
fettin j up nlshta, e*eltln«, pu Ola can 
under the cyan—fact llr*d, nervoua. all 
wora ou t

frequent, aeanty or burning paaaage* 
may be further evident* of kidney of 
bladder disturbance.

The rreocnlaed and proper treatment 
I* a diutetfr medicine lo help tbe kidney* 
■*l rid of rare** poitoaoua body eaate.

NIX a l CkAMGtO 
MY AINDaYoO 
LiKE~TUQJt, 
DC081E-FLAJOG 
FlAK.EC So 

MUCH 'zfeU'RJE 
LIABIE-Tt) BE- / 
TEMPT*©

MOLD IT. 1 
PottAVL-TbOS*tjorxA LOAD oa n«NrruBB

MV FAVoRiTC cats  
WKVOUWTCHA
Say Jo? <S*rr MYIM Bur TM N 

Got* 04 A 
VACATION AWO
'1 S S S M  .  .
GRAPE-Nutt r ■n«W tV/ I

LoWPRICt
^(So *n 
MV WAY l

Labor the Great Ituildrr
Labor is discovered to bo the 

great, the grand conqueror, enrich
ing and building up nations more 
surely than the proudest battles,— 
Churning.

A Tort C*r*al—Made by General Food*

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

w a m m

GRAYS OINTMENT 25

Sentinels 
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New Eitsy-to-Scw and 
Keep‘Cooldn Patterns
A S  YOU sco from the diagram.

* the pretty daytime dress 
(1754) consists of just two pieces 
to sew together. Then moke the 
easy darts at the neckline and 
waistline, so that your dress will 
be slim and softly full over the 
bosom, edge the sleeves nnd neck
line with Ince or ruching—and 
there you ore! Anybody can do it, 
and it’s so attractive and comfort-
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STU A WB ERU Y-Will P r  1 
See neclpe I)<

able. Linen, gingham, batiste and 
lawn arc nice materials for this.

Cool, Comely Jacket Frock.
If you’re looking for an extreme

ly smart and pleasantly youthful
jacket ensemble in women’s sizes, r  l l c- , _  .
1761 is the pattern for you. Gath- frosty and Delicious
ers make the bodice just full 
enough, and the paneled skirt, cut 
to a high waistline, is beautifully 
slenderizing. The smart jacket is 
the most flattering length—certain 
to make your hips look slim. Chif
fon, georgette, linen or pure dye 
silk prim are pliant fabrics in 
which this design looks particu
larly well.

The Patterns.
No. 1754 is designed for sizes 32,

34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, nnd 46. Size 34 1 
requires 3 yards of 35-inch fabric i 
and 2% yards of lace or ruching. J

No. 1761 is designed for sizes 34,
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 nnd 48. Size 36 
requires 6Ms yards of 39-inch fab
ric with nap for the ensemble and J 
short-sleeved dress. With long- 
sleeved dress 7ft yards.

Send your order to The Sewing

Do you remember how. as a child. 
R party just wasn’ t a party unless 
you had ice cream? Do such child
hood memories even now create lit
tle appetite longings for that frosty, 
flavorsome dish—longings that send 
you hurrying to the kitchen to make 
up « batch of your own favorite 

! frozen dessert?
! Homemade ice creams nnd shcr* 
j bets are more popular than ever 

now that cfll-

in
poi
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Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. Wackcr Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

(Dell Syndicate— WNU Service.)

HOT WEATHER

VViU-
your bowel J Indent.

Ravo you noticed that In hot 
Weather your digestion nnd elimina
tion seem to become torpid or lazy? 
Your food sours, forms gas, causes 
belching, heartburn, nnd n feeling 
of restlessness and Irritability. Your 
tonguo may bo coated, your com
plexion bilious, and 
action sluggish or lnsuf

These arc somo of Uic symptoms 
of biliousness or so-called ’Torpid 
Liver,” so prevalent In hot climates. 
They call for calomel, or better still. 
Cnlotabs, tho nausealess calomel 
compound tablets that make calo
mel-taking n pleasure.

Calotabs glvo you tho effects of 
calomel and salts combined, helping 
Nature to expel the sour, stagnant 
bilo and washing It out or tho 
system. One or two Calotabs at bed- 
timo with a glass of water,—that’s 
all. Next morning your system feels 
clean and refreshed, your head Is 
clear, your spirit bright, and you nro 
feeling hno with a hearty appetlto 
for breakfast. Eat what you wish 
and go ibout vour work or pleasure.

Genuine rr.lolntia nro sold only In 
rlicckrr-bmrc! (blnck nnd white) jmck- 
r ;es bearing the trade mark "Cniotab*." 
Kefiuo jmltntlona. Trial package only 
ten ccntn; family packnac twenty-uvo 
cent*, ut your dealer * (Adv.)

Clear Conscience
A good conscience is a soft pil- 

low.—German Proverb.

Soothing, cooling relief 
I tired, burning, lr- | rltatcd feet. Stalnieas. 
snow-white. Try 1L
IPEMETRO

cient modern Ice 
cream freezers 
make quick work 
of their prepara 
tion. (You can 
freeze smooth, 
velvety sherbets 
nnd Ice cream in 
5 to 10 minutes 

flat!) And when the advent of torrid 
weather calls for something special 
to encourage appetites made indif 
ferent by die onslaught of heat 
waves, these delicious treats come 
Into their own!

Here arc some simple hints on 
making freezer ice creams with a 
collection of brand new recipes for 
cool, refremhing. frozen desserts— 
recipes which I’ve tested in my own 
kitchen nnd found to be as practical 
ns they are appealing:
Hints on Making Ice Cream Freezer 

Ice Cream.
1. Follow directions in the recipe, 

i 2. Scald freezing container, dasher 
| and cover before using.

3. Crush or crack the ice finely.
4. Fill freezing container only ft 

I full of ice cream mixture, to allow 
I for expansion.

5. Cover tightly.
6. Adjust the dasher so that the 

handle turns easily and smoothly.
7. Use three parts crushed ice to 

one part rock salt, arranging in al-
| tomato layers.

8. Turn the crank slowly nnd 
steadily until turning becomes dif
ficult.

f). When the mixture is frozen (fi 
to 10 minutes, with a modern Ice 
cream freezer), wipe around the top 

I of the container with a cloth, nnd 
remove cover carefully. so that no 

j ic*' or salt falls into the mixture.
10. Remove the dasher, nnd pack 

down the cream with a spoon.
11. Replace tho cover, and drain 

Off the water from the freezer.
12. Repack with ice nnd salt. Cover 

with burlap bag or heavy paper, 
and allow to "ripen”  for nbout nn 
hour before serving.

Peppermint Candy Ice Cream.
ft pound peppermint stick candy 
1 quart thin cream
IJreak the stick candy Into pieces. / rut 1 

Pour the cream over the candy und ,'1 n s;
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Sweet Music
Kind words arc the music of the 

livorld.—Faber.

NERVOUS?
T)o you fart *0 nervous you want to •cream? 
An* you rroaa and Irrllablt? IJo you aoold 
lh«*e deareat to you?

It your nervm are on *dfe and you (*•! 
you need a food frnrral ayatein tonlr, try 
I.ydU K. Plnkham’a Vef*labia Compound, 
made rtporiaUg for w m a .

Kor over 60 year* on «
®W#r kow to fo  "tmUlol 
1 Inkham'a Compound. L  
up more phyairal rmUtal 

rerfnf nerve* and Iealm qulve from an rmptnmi wfunctional dlaoi

n ha a told an- .. * with retiabW 
lip* nature build 

‘ * ua help* romforta ’■(ten no-
. company fern*.. ,_ „ v ___

«hy not live It a chance to help YOUT
written InOver OM Inf!Ii.in women have >rtlns wonderfulreporting wo 

| Compound. benefit* from Itnkham**
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place in the re
frigerator over 
night. Then pour 
the mixture into 
the freezing well 
of nn ice cream 

j freezer, p a c k  
, I with three parts *“  
i crushed Ico to one 
| nnd freeze.
Strawberry or Itnspberry Preserves 

Ire Cream,
(Serves 5-6)

1 pint coffee cream 
I ft teaspoon salt

1 cup strawberry or raspberry 
preserves

Combine all the ingredients and 
: pour the mixture Into the freezing 
j container of a modern ice cream 
I freezer. Assemble the freezer nnd 

cover. Pack with icc nnd salt, using 
three parts crushed Ice to one part 
rock salt. Freeze.

Iluttermllk Ice Cream.
(Makes nbout 1ft quarts)

3 cups buttermilk 
1 cup crushed pineapple 
ft cup sugar
3 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 egg white (Btiffly beaten) 
Combine the buttermilk, pineap- 

>le, sugar and lemon Juice. Fold

Bring 
liquid 
sugar, 
them n 
sctnblc 
icc ant 
ready, 
the Ice 
turc sic 
Stir qu 
contain
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International | SCHOOL

LESSON
ny II A llo t.I) t., LUNDOUIST, D. n .  
Dean o f The Moody M ule InaUtute

of Chlcniio.
m ele.ised  by W cattrn Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for June 25
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I
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Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se
lected iinii copyrighted by International 
Council o f ltellglous Education; used by : 
permission.
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rAUL REVIEWS IIIS LIFE

LESSON T E X T — Philippian* 1:1114, I 
21-24; 3:12-14: II Tim othy 4:7. 8.

GOLDEN T E X T —I have fought a good 
fight, I have finished m y course, 1 havo 
kept the faith.—II T im othy 4:7._____

Self-examination may be a most 
profitable experience if carried out 
in tiie right spirit nnd for a good 
purpose. It may be very hum
bling to look nt one's experiences 
nnd accomplishments In honest ap
praisal, but Ute very humility which 
is thus brought about may be the 
first step toward better things and 
may prove to bo a real means of 
blessing.

Paul, whose life wo hnvo been 
studying together for the last three 

, months, made a review of his own 
life and experience in various places 
in his epistles. We cannot study | 
them all, but in the brief portions i 
before us we find that the apostle j 
had laid hold of those certainties 
without which life is largely mean- , 
inglcss and useless. He had found 
victory over both himself and his 
circumstances. He was perfectly 
clear about his eternal destiny. He 
had a goal toward which his life 
was directed in earnest endeavor, , 
and he had In view the reward i 
which was to be his when he met 
his God. What an excellent oppor- ' 
tunity we have to bring out the truth 
as related to ourselves on this com
ing Lord's Day.

I. Living Above Circumstances 
(Phil. 1 12-14).

Paul had been imprisoned for the 
gospel's sake. Did that stop him?
No, for he made the very guards j 
who wore assigned to watch him 
at his house the objects of his min
istry and they. In turn, became mis
sionaries of the cross. He sought 
to win each one as he took his des
ignated period of guard service and 
then sent him out as a testimony to 

i “ the whole Praetorian guard and to 
all the rest" (v. 13. R. V.). What 
a consistent nnd glowing Christian 
life Paul must have lived day by 
day.

Not only were some of his Chris
tian brethren encouraged by his ex
ample to preach the gospel, but we 
note In verse 15 that others, taking 
advantage of the fact that Paul was 
In prison, went out to preach Just 
to show that they were ns good as 
he, making their very preaching 
an expression of their envy of his 
popularity. Paul showed victory 
over circumstances by thanking 
God that the gospel was preached, 
even though it was done in a wrong 
spirit.

II. Facing Eternity With Joy 
(Phil. 1:21, 24).

To Paul, departure from this life 
would mean his entering into per
fect fellowship with Christ and un
limited service for Him. He there
fore had a strong desire to depart 
and to be with the Lord. He would 
not, however, turn away from his 
present privilege and duty. If it 
was God’s will that he should tbidc 
In the llesh, he purposed that it 
should be literally true of him that 
to live is Christ. If that be true in 
a man's life, then it must neces
sarily follow that to die is .gain. The 
reason men fear dcuth is that In 
place of saying "to live is Christ." 
they say "to live is money." "posi
tion.”  "pleasure," or even "sin."

III. Pressing Toward the Goal 
(Phil. 3:12-14).

These are the words of the man 
who possibly was the greatest Chris
tian and Christian worker of all 
time. Was he satisfied with him
self? No. the Spirit of Christ in 
him and the vision of the goal which 
he had not yet attained made him 
press on.

Tho spiritually minded Christian 
has no word of commendation for 
past success, he gives Christ tho 
glory. Ho docs not permit past 
failures to hold him back, for they 
have been put under the blood. He 
i* not content merely to hold his 
own, for he knows that to stand still 
is to go back. Christian friends, 
let us by God's blessing and grace 
take a forward step today, and to
morrow. and the day after, that wo 
may, like Paul, press on toward the 
goal to the prize of the high calling 
of God In Christ Jesus.

Scripture speaks frequently of the 
reward which shall come to the 
faithful Christian at tho close of a 
life of holiness and service for 
Christ It Is no doubt commend
able that Christians do not often 
speak of their reward, for it should 
be true of every servant of Christ 
that the love of Christ should con
strain him. On the other hand, It 
is Important that we keep before us 
the fact that at tho end of the road 
there is recognition by "tho Lord, 
the righteous Judge." and that we 

i mny properly look forward to the 
receiving of the crown of righteous- 
noas from His hand. Tho life of 

I the Christian has glorious meaning 
from beginning to end. yes. and on 
through all eternity!

— AdvarUscmtnU

MARINELLO BEAUTY SCHOOL
• 12 Ymart Sam • Location  •

WUJ (rain you to be an expert operator in G 
months. Low tuition. Equipment furnished. 

W rit* tor  catalogue
MAY MORTON, Dean 

4S05 Rosa .  DALLAS

REM EDY
IILADDKU, KIDNEY ailment* quickly re 
lieved with UHINO. Nature'* pure desert 
Herbs. Stop getting up nights. It norm al- 
lie s  acid In U’ ,  \trlne. R estores nerve 
energy and r e e l  aj-ep. SI. Post Paid. 
Money llnrk ( l l  e. Natural Herbs
Labs.. IMISty A-ITvj'A .  i.os Angelea, Calif.

R EA L ES T A T E  DON’T S
$1.00  May Save You Thousand»
Whether yun own real estate or aspect t*> IIUY, 
lltlll.l) or IN V KST.yuu owe It to your safely to 
road anil hoed tbo warning aaoulllned In— 

EMBEE REAL ESTATE D O N 'T *
Thousands o f dullara are lost erery year due to 
lack o f Information, lie well posted. Juu pin a 
dollar bill to your name and address fora copy 
o f this book. / “U rm lan  on reyuest.
EMBEE COMPANY. Sinclair Bldg.. StsubenyUI*. 0 .

A Paradox
Keller, the Irish barrister, was 

barred from the larger success he 
desired by an irresponsible wit.

One day, meeting a solemn 
judge who had attained to n h ig h  
position by the assumption of a se
rious manner, he cried: " I  salute 
you, sir! In opposition to all the 
laws of natural philosophy. You 
have risen by your gravity: while 
I, alas, have sunk by my levity.”

Constipation Relief
That Also

Pepsin-izes Stomach
When constipation brings on acid indi

gestion, bloating, dizzy spells, gas. coated 
tongue. 6our taste, and bad breath, your 
stomach is probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested food and your bowels don't 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help 
break up fast that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So bo 
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative, because its 
Syrup Pepsin hcljw you gain that won
derful stomach-rciicf, while the Laxative 
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the 
power of Pepsin to dissolve those lumps of 
undigested protein food which may linger 
in your stomach, to cause belching, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how pepsin- 
izing your stomach helps relieve it of such 
distress. At the same time this medicine 
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your 
bowels to relieve your constipation. So see 
how much better you feel by taking the 
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work on 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin

Labor the Great ItulMrr 
Labor la discovered to be the 

great, the grand conqueror, enrich
ing and building up nations more 
surely than the proudest battle*.— 
C h a a n ln g .

icky children love to taste this pleasant 
family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell’s Lax
ative—Senna with Syrup Pep* - at youra __ • » »_

Stars Are There
There will always be starq 

through the window bars—if wq 
look to see them shine.—Mabel W, 
Clapp.

8 1 ,2 0 9  MALARIA
Cases reported in the U. S. In 19381
DON’T DELAY! £ * £ * £ *
START TODAY with O O O
0 0 0  C h e c k s  M a la r ia  In  s e v e n  d a y s

World Conquerors !
The real conquerors of the world 

Indeed are not the generals bu| 
the thinkers.—Sir John Lubbock.

HANDY Hom e lUe&
MOROLINEIT I SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM JULY

JARS
5«

ANO
ICX

Our Guests
The ornaments of a house aro 

the friends who frequent it.— 
Ralph Waldo Emerson.

A wonderful *M for bolls 
«brr« s drawing agent It
Indlrstrd. Soothing ami 
rcontorting. Kin* for chit- 
drrn and grown-ups. Prac
tical. Economical.
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Habits to Cultivate
Cultivate only the habits that 

you arc willing should master you. 
i-Elbcrt Hubbard.

Sentinels 
of Health

Don't Neglect Them I
Nsturo designod tbo kidney* to do S 

marvelous Job. Thrlr task is to k**p tbs 
flowing blood atream frss of an rierss of 

" ’ M i r t c i l  living—Il/s 
1/  producing wssis 
■a must rvmovs from 
heslth Is to endure. 
r• (til to function as
(her* Is rstrntionof 

rsuss body-arid* dim 
suiter nigging backache, 

arhe, attsrk* of dtsstacss.

if I
toile (mpurltli <I»W/—t* cc 
matter the 
the Mood

When 
Nature 
waste tb*
Ires*. One may i 
persistent hrada 
getting up nlgbta, swelling, pufflae** 
under lb* eyes— led lirsd, nervous, ail 
worn out.

Frequent, scanty or burning passages 
may h> further svtdeoc* ul kidney or 
bladder disturbance.

The recognised and proper treatment 
t* a diuretic medicine to help lbs kidneys
fet rid of excess poisonous body waste.

Is# Ilona's f’Ult. They have had more 
than (exty years of puMic approval. Am 
endorsed the country over. Ineiet on 
Peas’*. Bold at ail drug store*.

Doans Pills

New Easy-to-Sew and 
Keep-Cool-1 n Patterns

AS YOU sec from the diagram, 
the pretty daytime dress, 

(1754) consists of just two pieces 
to sew together. Then mnkc the 
easy darts at the neckline nnd 
waistline, so that your dress will 
be slim and softly full over the 
bosom, edge the sleeves nnd neck
line with lncc or ruching—and 
there you are! Anybody can do it, 
and it's so attractive and comfort- |
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able. Linen, gingham, batiste and 
lawn arc nice materials for this.

Cool, Comely Jacket Frock.
If you’ re looking for an extreme

ly smart and pleasantly youthful 
jacket ensemble in women’s sizes, 
1761 is the pattern for you. Gath
ers make the bodice just full 
enough, nnd the paneled skirt, cut 
to a high waistline, is beautifully 
slenderizing. The smart jacket is 
the most flattering length—certain 
to make your hips look slim. Chif
fon, georgette, linen or pure dye 
silk print arc pliant fabrics in 
which this design looks particu- 
larly well.

The Patterns.
No. 1754 is designed for sizes 32, 

34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, nnd 46. Size 34 
requires 3 yards of 35-inch fabric j 
and 2% yards of lace or ruching. j

No. 1761 is designed for sizes 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 nnd 48. Size 36 
requires 6Vt yards of 39-inch fab
ric with nap for the ensemble and 
short-sleeved dress. With long- 
sleeved dress 7Mi yards.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. Wackcr Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

(Deli Syndicate—WNU Service.)

S ta r D ust
★  A Second Abe Lincoln
★  Kenny iritis Protesters
★ Hob Hums' Make-Ready

—  lly  V irginia V al« — I

EVEN after the many 
portrayals of Abraham 

Lincoln that we have had on 
stage and screen, Henry 
Fonda has given us, in 
“ Young Mr. Lincoln,” one 
that is different. He could 
have walked through the part, 
because by nature he had 
been fitted to play it. It would 
have been no effort at all for 
him to look like Lincoln, with 
a little help from the make
up man.

But he gives such a superb per- j 
formnneo that he seems really to 
be Lincoln as a young man; he is

H C W f c  S E W

4 ^  Ruth Spears

HEADAQHE?
Conditions Duo to Sluggish Bowels

flal
d

STRAWBEKUY-WIIIITED-CR E A M IC E
See Hcclpe Ilclow.

Cold, Frosty and Delicious

Do you remember how. as a child. 
a party just wasn’ t a party unless 
you hnd icc cream? Do such child
hood memories even now create lit
tle appetite longings for that frosty, 
flavorsome dish—longings that send 
you hurrying to the kitchen to make 
up n batch of your own favorite 
frozen dessert?

Homemade icc creams nnd sher
bets arc more popular than ever 

now that cfll

HOT WEATHER
Havo you noticed that in hot 

weather your digestion and elimina
tion seem to bccomo torpid or lazy? 
Your food sours, forms gas, causes 
belching, henrtburn, tintl a feeling 
of restlessness nnd Irritability. Your 
tonguo may bo coated, your com
plexion bilious, and your bowel 
action sluggish or insufficient.

Thcso arc somo of the symptoms 
of biliousness or so-called “Torpid 
Liver,” so prevalent In hot climates. 
They call for calomel, or better still. 
Calotnbs, tho nausealcss calomel 
compound tablets that make calo- 
nicl-taklng a pleasure.

Calotnbs give you tho effects of 
calomel and salts combined, helping 
Nature to expel the sour, stagnant 
bile and washing it out of tho 
system. One or two Calotabs at bed
time with a glass of water,—that’s 
nil. Next morning your system feels 
clean and refreshed, your head la 
clear, your spirit bright, and you aro 
feeling fine with a hearty appetito 
for breakfast. Eat what you wish 
and go About vour work or pleasure.

G enuine Calotnb* nro sold on ly  In 
rhecki r-boartl (bine*: nnd w hite) pnrk- 
r.TC# In-arlm: tho trade mark "Cnlotnb*.'' 
Iti-(u»o tm ltn tlon .. Trial pncknKo on ly 
tcu  cent*; fnm lly package tw cnty-U vo 
cents, ut your dealer * (AUv.)

Clear Conscience 
A good conscience is u soft pil

low.— Germnn Proverb.

Soothing, cooling relief 
fo r  tired, burning, Ir
ritated feet. Stainless, 
s n o w -w h it e . T r y  i l

I P E N E T R O

Sweet Music
Kind words are the music of the 

jivorld.—Faber.

NERVOUS?
Do you lev I so nervous you want to sereamT 
Are you eros* and Irritable? l»o you acold 
thoee dearest to you?

If your nerve* are on edge and you feel
I ou need a good grneral sytlem tonir, try 

.ydla K. rinkham'a Vegetable Compound,
Imade npeeialty/er ireewa1 

For over CO years <.n 
other how to go ''smUlnJ 
I’inkham's Compound.■  
up more physical resist*! 

H v - r ( n | B

n ha* told in - 
' with rails bU 

Ip* r«tun> build 
nd.lhus helps 

mfort* 
*o-eslm qulverfn* nerves a n d . . — 

from annoying symptoms w lj| K  (ten 
company female functional dlaordtt*.

Why not live it a chance to help YOOT 
Over one million women have written In 

reporting wonderful benefits from llnkbaas** 
Compound.
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cicnt modern icc 
cream freezers 
make quick work 
of their prepara 
tion. (You can 
freeze smooth, 
velvety sherbets 
nnd ice cream in 
5 to 10 minutes 

flat!) And when the advent of torrid 
weather calls for something special 
to encourage appetites mnde indif
ferent by the onslaught of heat 
waves, these delicious treats cotnc 
into their own!

Here arc some simple hints on 
making freezer ice creams with a 
collection of brand new recipes for 
cool, rofroithing, frozen desserts— 
recipes which I’ve tested in my own 
kitchen nnd found to be as practical 
ns they arc appealing:
Hints on Making Ice Cream Freezer 

lee Cream.
1. Follow directions in the recipe.
2. Scald freezing container, dasher 

nnd cover before using.
3. Crush or crack the icc finely.
4. Fill freezing container only % 

full of icc cream mixture, to allow
j for expansion.

5. Cover tightly.
6. Adjust the dasher so that the 

handle turns easily and smoothly.
7. Use three parts crushed Ice to 

, one part rock salt, arranging in nl- 
j tornnte layers.

8. Turn the crank slowly nnd 
steadily until turning becomes dif
ficult.

9- When the mixture is frozen (IS 
to 10 minutes, with a modern ice 
cream freezer), wipe around the top 

I of the container with a cloth, nnd 
remove cover carefully, so that no 

. ice or salt falls Into the mixture.
10. Remove the dasher, nnd pack 

down the cream with n spoon.
11. Replace the cover, and drain 

off the water from the freezer.
12. Repack with Ice and salt. Cover 

with burlap bag or heavy paper, 
and allow to "ripen" for about nn 
hour before serving.

Peppermint Candy lee Cream.
pound peppermint stick candy 

1 quart thm cream 
Break the stick candy into pieces. 

Pour the cream over the candy und 
place In the re
frigerator over 
night. Then pour 
the mixture into 
the freezing well 
of nn ice cream 
freezer. p a c k  
with three parts
crushed ice to one part rock salt, 
nnd freeze.
Strawberry or Raspberry Preserves 

lee Cream.
(Serves 5-6)

1 pint codec cream 
>'♦ teaspoon salt
1 cup strawberry or raspberry 

preserves
Combine nil the ingredients nnd 

pour the mixture Into the freezing 
container of n modem ice cream 
freezer. Assemble the freezer nnd 
cover. Pack with icc and salt, using 
three part* crushed Ice to one part 
rock salt. Freeze.

Buttermilk lee Cream.
(Makes about 14 quarts)

3 cups buttermilk 
1 cup crushed pineapple
4  cup sugar
3 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 e g g  white (stiffly beaten)
Combine the buttermilk, pineap

ple, sugar and lemon Juice. Fold

in the stiffly beaten egg white, and 
pour into freezing container of ice 
cream freezer. Assemble the freez
er nnd cover. Pack with n mixture 
of three parts crushed Icc and one 
part rock salt. Freeze.

Cream-I.ess Ire Cream.
(Makes 2 quarts)

3i cup sugar 
4 tablespoons flour
1 quart milk (scalded)
2 eggs (beaten separately)
2 teaspoons vanilla extract 
’ t teaspoon salt
Combine sugar nnd flour nnd 

blend with scalded milk; then cook 
over low flame, stirring constantly, 
until mixture thickens. Remove 
from flame nnd pour three table
spoons of the mixture over beaten 
egg yolks. Blend thoroughly*, then 
add to custard mixture, together 
with salt nnd vanilla extract. Chill. 
Pour mixture into freezing contain
er of modern ice rrcam freezer. 
Pour the stiflly beaten egg whites 
over nnd then assemble the freezer 
and cover. Pack with mixture of 
three parts crushed icc and one pari 
rock snlt. Freeze.

Strawberry Whipped Cream Ice.
(Serves 6)

1 quart strawberries
2 cups sugar
Vi cup lemon Juice 
1 pint cold water 
1 cup whipped crcnm sweetened 

with 1 tablespoon confectioners’ 
sugar

Mash the berries, add the sugar 
nnd lemon juice, nnd let stand for 

about nn hour. 
Add the water, 
nnd pour the mix
ture into the 
freezing contain
er of nn icc 
cream freezer. 
Assemble t h e  
freezer and cov
er. Pack with n 

mixture of three parts crushed icc 
and one part rock salt. Turn the 
crank slowly nnd steadily until the 
mixture thickens (about five min
utes). Carefully remove the cover 
nnd the dasher. All the hollow will: 
sweetened whipped cream, cover 
with wax paper, replace the covet 
and repack with ice and snlt. Ltl 
stand for about three hours before 
serving.

Lemon Cream Sherbet.
(Makes about 2 quarts) 

cup lemon rind (grated)
1 cup cold water
1 cup lemon juice
4 cups sugar
2 eggs (beaten)
5 cups milk
2 cups heavy cream 

I Put the freshly grated lemon rind 
In n saucepan with the cold wu*cr. 
Bring to n boil and strain. To the 
liquid add the lemon Juice nnd the 
sugar. Stir well. Bent eggs nnd to 
them add the milk and cream. As
semble the freezer nnd pack with 
ice nnd snlt. When the freezer is 
ready, combine the two mixtures for 
the ice cream, pouring the fruit mix
ture slowly Into the milk nnd cream. 
Stir quickly, pour into the freezing 
container, cover and freeze.

CUT OF I 
ABOVE THESI 
RODS WITH A

HACK SAW-

M AKE A  SLIPCOVER FOR 
THE HEAD OF THE BED 

MATCH SP R EA D -

PAD WITH 
COTTON 

BASTED TO 
MUSLIN'

restiins, lnvl*of»U _ 
riek headaetios, billot 
aOHoelatcd with ooostl.
Without RiskiTrUIt not deiltbted. return tbe refund the purobss* price. That's fair.
Get NH Tablets today.

Und
box of Nil from ‘ the ta 

to us.
Mike tii©
9 bos u. We vS

ALWAYS

m
QUICK RELIEF 

FOR ACID 
INDIGESTION

His Task
It is the first of all problems for 

u mun to find out what kind 4>f 
I work he is to do in this universe. 

-Curlyle.

The Plum ber’s Hack Saw Did This Trick.

HENRY FONDA

shrewd nnd tender and kind, not yet 
marked for greatness and for 
tragedy.

There are other excellent per
formances in the picture, notably 
those contributed by Alice Brady, 
Donald Meek and Richard Crom
well. Put "Young Mr. Lincoln" 
high on your list of the pictures 
that you must be sure to see.

Kenny nakcr, of radio fame, has 
Won new laurels for himself on the 
screen. When it was announced 
that he would play "Nanki Poo" in 
the screen version of "The Mikado”  
there were loud protests from the 
dyed-ln-thc-wool Gilbert and Sulli
van fans. What, they demanded, 
would a crooner do with the role? 
He’d be horrible, they declared, in 
contrnst with Martyn Green, Syd
ney Granville, and the other mem
bers of the celebrated D'Oyly Carta 
Opera company, who hove concen
trated for years on Gilbert and Sul
livan products.

Now they’re acclaiming hint. It's 
no surprise to the rest of the cast. 
Aftrr he sang his first selection. "A 
Wandering Minstrel," they realized 
kow good he was. Elizabeth Berg- 
ner, who was working on a neigh
boring set, behind screens, prompt
ly gave orders that the screens were 
to roinc down and work on her set 
was to stop every time that Baker 
sang. And those who protested ttiat 
he was a crooner now agree with 
Victor Schcrtzinger, the director 
who Insisted on having Baker, that 
the lad's not a crooner at all, but 
a lyric tenor.

David Niven may have lost out In 
private life, when Merle Obcron be
came Mrs. Alexander Korda, but 
he's doing all right in his profes
sional career. Assigned to appear 
In "Whose Wife?" opposite Loretta 
Young, it’s stated by the producers 
that he has the most important 
characterization of his screen ca
reer. "Whoso Wife?" is nn original 
screen play by Gene Townc nnd 
Graham Baker, nnd Tay Garnett 
will direct It—-with those three top- 
notchcrs Involved it's got to be 
good.

D E TSY  was all agog to have a 
bed with no foot piece and a 

padded head to match her spread. 
Ingenuity would have to substitute 
for money, nnd she was seriously 
considering this nnd that when the 
plumber was called to fix a leaky 
pipe.

As a tiny tot Betsy always said, 
"Let me watch," when workmen 
were coming and nt 16 she hadn't 
grown up much. The plumber took 
a fine saw out of his tool bag nnd 
sawed a pipe in two just as if it 
were wood. Right then something 

1 clicked for Betsy. That old iron 
bed in the nttic! It could be cut 
down. It was cut down, ns shown 
in the sketch.

The top of this bed is padded 
with cotton basted to muslin. 
Betsy used an old comforter for 
padding. Her mind seems to jump 
with the greatest of case from wa
ter pipes to iron beds nnd from 
padding to old comforters.

NOTE: Book 1-SEW ING, for 
the Home Decorator, nnd No. 2, 
Gifts, Novelties and Embroider
ies, are now 15 cents each, or 
both books for 25 cents. Headers 
who have not secured their copies 
of these two books should send in 
their orders nt once, as no more 
copies will be available, when the 
present stock is sold. Your choice 
of the QUILT LEAFLET showing 
36 authentic patchwork stitches; 
or the RAGRUG LEAFLET, will 
be included with orders for both 
books for the present, but the offer 
may be withdrawn at any time.

Leaflets are 6 cents each when or
dered without the books.

Everyone should have copies of 
these two books containing 96 How 
to Sew articles by Mrs. Spears, 
that have not appeared in the pa
per. Send your order nt once to | 
Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Desplaincs St., 
Chicago, 111.

7 d iir o t i t e  P Q e c ija e

ofi the WqqI'^ -'
KOOL-AID CREAM SHERBET

(M ade In M rrhaniral U rtrlgrrator)
1 packagr Kool-Ald. 2 cup* milk 

any flavor 1 cup  heavy
1 cup sugar cream

1—Dissolve Kool-Aid and sugar 
in milk; turn into freezing tray

to 1 hour (until 

(well chilled)

and freeze 
slushy).

2— Whip cream 
until stiff.

3— Add partly frozen Kool-Aid 
mixture to whipped cream and 
whip just enough to mix well, but 
keep cold as possible.

4— Return quickly to freezing 
tray nnd freeze at coldest point. 
Requires no more stirring. When 
frozen, set control back to normal. 
Makes over one quart. If desired 
lighter, beat 2 egg whites fluffy 
with 2 tablespoons sugar nnd fold 
into above mixture before final 
freezing.—Adv.

ASK ME 
ANOTHER ?

A Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

1. Whnt is the Bastille?
2. Where is the International 

Date line?
3. Whnt famous diarist wrote in 

code?
4. Why docs a dog stick its 

tongue out when it pants?
5. Whnt do the letters H. M. S. 

on a ship of the British navy 
mean?

6. Which is correct, cold slaw, 
or cole slaw?

7. What is the longest term of 
ofllce of any government ofllcinl?

8. Where was the first large pub
lic display of incandescent light
ing?

9. After Australia, what is the 
world's biggest island?

evaporating
3. Samuel Pcpys.
4. To increase tin 

surface of the body.
5. His Majesty’s Ship.
6. Cole slaw is correct. Cole 

means cabbage. Slaw is from the 
Danish slan, meaning salad.

7. The comptroller general of 
the United States holds oillee for 
15 years.

8. The Westinghousc lighting of 
the World’s Columbian exposition 
in 1893 was the first large-scale 
display of incandescent lighting.

9. Greenland — 827,275 square 
miles.

O i l  purity...an objective de
veloped in Quaker State’s Lab
oratories and accomplished in 
its four great, modem refin
eries. A ll trace o f  impurities 
is removed from the finest 
Pennsylvania crude to p r o 
duce an oil that is pure...so  
pure you need never worry 
about motor troubles due to 
faulty or insufficient lubri
cation. M ake A cid -F ree  
Quaker State your choice. 
Your car will run better, last 
longer. Q uaker State O il 
Refining Corp., O il G ty, Pa.

Reta il price 
/*t  tjuart

T h e  A n s w e r s
1. A famous French fortress, lat

er converted into n prison.
2. The 180th meridian passing 

near the center of the Pacific 
ocean.

Time for Courtesy
is not so short but that 

is always time enough for 
sy.—Emerson.

Get Thin New Cook Book.
In this new cook book. "Easy En

tertaining,’ ’ by Eleanor Howe, you’ ll 
find over 125 practical suggestions 
nnd recipes for parties of every de
scription. Birthday parties, picnics, 
buffet suppers, nnd parties for the 
bride—for all these and many more 
social occasions, you'll find unusual 
mentis, new recipes and practical 
hints for the hostess. Send 10 centt 
In coin to Eleanor Howe, 010 North 
Michigan avenue, Chicago, 111., nnd 
get your copy of "Easy Entertain
ing."
tltrlraard by Wcatrrn N*wapap*r Union.)

Eighteenth Century Bedroom
A bedroom done in the Eighteenth 

century French mnnncr features 
peacock blue and white in Its color 
scheme.

Bob Burns has n method all his 
own for preparing his material for 
those Thursdny night broadcasts. 
He doesn’ t have a word ready nt 
rchcnrsal time—Just runs through 
the "spots" with the guest stars 
nnd Bing Crosby and rehearses his 
bazooka solo.

After the rehearsal he goes to a 
dressing room, armed with his pipe 
and tobacco pourh. Two hours lat
er hc'a ready. Ills seript consists 
of a few key words Jotted down on 
the back of an envelope or a scrap 
of paper—things like "Aunt Itoo's 
mousetrap" or "Snazzy’s automo
bile," to remind him of what he 
wants to say. I'robably that’a the 
reason for at least part of the In
formality of that program—some
thing that a great many people are 
striving to Inject Into other broad
casts, without marked success so 
far.

I ODDS AND F.NDS-ln "The Sim 
Never Set i"  Pnngtai Fa irbank i J r . . 
thou t an atlon ith irt* retrm blanes to 
Clark Gable . . , John Car held oh- 

I Jeeleti to tlrrn tiou tly  to making anr 
| more priton  pieUiret that George Haft 
, m il replace him in “ !0/>00 Yean  in 
j Sing S ing"  . , . Joan C .raulord ham 'I 

g iren up the idea o j doing a mutieal 
play on ttroadu-ay , . , .Sign'd G u rit  
tr ill make two picluret a year tot 
tJn ivertal Jo r five yea r t :  rrmembat

WHICH "MAKINS*TORACCO ROUS EASIEST
SMOKES M ILDEST? JU ST  g iv e  p r in c e  a l b e r t  a  t r / I

I’M ROLUNS /ny MAKIN’S’ SMOKES 
TWICE AS EAST, TWICE AS NEAT
ANP ENJOyiNG 'EM EXTRA-MILD, 
FULL-COPIED. PRINCE ALBERT 

SURE IS PRINCELY SMOKING?

FRED L. WITHERS fUJl) donoriben Prince 
Albert’s "crimp cut" to n "T* when ho nayn: 
"P. A. pours right, lays right, and shapes up 
firm, full-rounded without spilling." Prince 
Albert’s “no-bite” process assures all the 
rich, ripe body and grand aroma o f its choice 
tobaccos. Try P. A. today. (Prince Albert 
and pipes aro real pals too!)

for five
her in "Algiert"?

yea tt ; rememl 

(lUlcaMd by w**t*rn Nnrtpapar Valeo.)
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Honor Graduate
.•Vv '̂A>-A|,w .*

Uy tulogmm Mrs. .1. It. My A too 
was notified recently that her son, 
WorJand Peter MeAlee. has juat 
lx «n graduated from Washington 
tliiivorally, Wa«h«»ttto». D. C. with bonora and japv has the dogrcc of 
Doctor of Jurisprudence

Worland Rotor graduated in 1928 
iront Slaton High school, where he 
was a very popular and intellectual 
student. He represented this qity 
in the "Mv Home Town" contest 
hi senior year and had many other 
awards bestowed upon him in the 
Course of lllfi schooling.

He Inter spent a year, at St. Ed
ward's Academy in Austin and an
other year at .Texas University. 
For two yonra he attended Now 
Mexico University in Albuquerque 
and graduated there in ’32 with a 
I». S. degree, lie was leader of the 
Young Democratc party of that 
stnte and led the campnign that 
put Clyde Tingicy into tho gover- 
ccr’s chair.

Immediately after his gradua
tion he was appointed to a govern
ment position in the insurance com- 
j oration office of the FERA.

He married - in UUV! and asked 
ior u transfer to Washington, D. C. 
i i order to continu • ,.i> .‘ tuuy of 
law. This rtsiutvst w .s granted, and 
».rrking in Uie daytime and study- 
Uig at night, lie accomplished wlml 
he set out to do, the hard way. 
Throughout ip* op lire career, thia 
entra prising' youn,»'"man has work- 
rt! hir way through college, holding 
a jet, and jjtudyijtg <»• night, bu 
never <*wcrviti(; ftoji: his goal

He is expected to return to New 
Mexico where ho will "  hang out 
his ihingle."

Clem Kitten Home 
Has Electric 
Water System

The white bungalow of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clem Kittert itiat is near the 
Mercy Hospital; 'Jlipt outside the 
city limits, will soon be completed.

Tho interior in finished in off 
white with light ^Utors.

There is a living room 14x10 ft.; 
a bedroom 14xlG ft. with an 8 ft. 
closet; another bedroom 10x10 ft., 
with a closet; kitchen 14xlG with 
a dining space, n 10 ft. cabinet 
with, stove built in; a hall with a 
lirterr -rinsot; a hath in white tile 
with black trim and medicine and 
linen spaces ildd np enclosed back 
porch with aft'entrance to the 
cemented basement.

An unusual feature of the place 
is the electric water system that 
in in the gorpge,, supplying the 
home with a watar equal in force 
to the city’s,-,The well in the gar
age has noi tower at\d is automati
cally electricity, guar-
an teeing ah adequate supply of 
water at all times.

Mrs. L, L. Stone will leave tho 
early part of next week to join her 
sister and together they will em- 
h"ric on a month's vacation trip in 
Canada, the* New England states. 
New York World’/; Fair and th? 
Exst Const o f thp United States.

Americanism-
By June Scott, w inner of the Amor 

lean Legion Kssny Contest.
"All men are created equal,’’ is a 

principle upon which Americanism 
is based. Americanism may be de
fined as one’s protection and op
portunities granted by tho laws of 
a government by the people for 
the people. The three most import
ant characteristics of Americanism 
as in tho constitution are "(1 ) 
freedom of speech, (2) freedom of 
press, and (3) religious and poli
tical freedom.” The morals of 
Americanism are preserved by the 
constitution nnd laws of this coun
try, nnd the Monroe Doctrine fur
nishes further evidence by stat
ing, "Americans for the Americas’’ 
mul by forbidding the European 
powers from further aggression 
and invasion of the Americas,

The persecution of Jews in Ger
many shows how our laws protect 
us from tho same fate of those un
fortunates as the constitution 
reads "nor shall any person be de
prived of life, liberty, or property, 
without due process of law” nnd it 
also reads "Neither slavery nor 
involuntary servitude, except as a 
punishment for crime whereof the 
patty shall have been duly convic
ted shall exist within the United 
States, or any place subject to 
their jurisdiction.”

To create a spirit of loyalty, a 
principal feature of Americanism, 
the citizens with voting powers 
are urged to participate in elec
tions and other government func
tions. To protect the suffrage of 
citizens, the constitution has added 
the XV and XIX amendments which 
reads "The right of citizens of the 
United States to vote shall not be 
denied or abridged by the United 
States or by uny State on account 
of race, color, or previous condition 
of servitude or sex.”

The devotion of a person to his 
country, its customs, and the prin
ciples for which it stands may well 
he termed—Americanism. With 
this thought in mind, the men who 
drow up the constitution construc
ted a preamble that reads, "We 
the People of the United States, in 
order to form a more perfect 
Union, establish Justice, insure do
mestic Tranquility, provide for 
the common defense, promote the 
general Welfare, and secure the 
Blessings of Liberty to ourselves 
and our Posterity ,do ordain and 
establish this Constitution for the 
United States of America?'*

A standing motto of American
ism is "Live and Let Live.” All 
persons regardless of “ race, color, 
ard previous condition of servitude” 
ai\» protected by laws of our con
stitution and entitled to make a 
living for themselves and their 
families, with the opportunities to 
diaw better wages and ndvance- 
.r.ent. T hey are allowed to organize 
and demand hotter wages and con
ditions with shorter hours. Our 
radio programs arc so constructed 
that they give us enjoyment, 
knowledge, and acquaint us with 
conditions in our country and also 
foreign countries. We are not re
quired to listen to any program, 
that is freedom.

Due to the first amendment of 
the constitution which gives us Re
ligious and Political Freedom, we

are not forced to attend a Military 
Institute unless wo so desire or in 
case of necessity of protecting our 
country from ruin nnd destruction 
from invasion by foreign powers.

In Concluding I wish to stress 
the following three points about 
Americanism: (1) All men are 
created equal, (2) Our constitu
tion protects all citizens; (3) Re
ligious and Political Freedom arc 
guaranteed.

Ralph Baker Home 
Being Remodeled

At 505 W. Cro3by Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Ralph Baker are remodeling their 
home so thnt it is more conven
iently arranged, more spacious and 
attractive.

What was once living ami dining 
looms is now a large living room; 
a dinette has been added to the 
reur of the house, a new roof put 
on the home and garage, the en
tire dwelling repapered and a work 
shop placed in the garage.

The kitchen, with a breakfast 
nook, will he enameled in desert 
sand with green trim and there is 
a bright now linoleum on the 
floor.

There are two bedrooms, one 
papered in pink, the other in green 
patterns; a hath with enameled 
white tile nnd green paper; a hall 
and pantry. Two flues were re
moved and the space utilized.

P. F.. Lawless, ginnor of Level- Mrs. G. B. Hickok and sons BUI 
land, was in Slaton last Saturday. J and Reorge of Wichita, Kansas, 
He reports much of the cotton! came recently for a few duya visit 
acreage thereabouts not yet plant- in the home of .1. W. Ward on W.
ed, anil what is planted is suffer-! I y in street. Mrs. Ilickock and Bill
Ing from the drought.

Mrs. W. T. Richardson of Chi
cago, 111. loft last Thursdny for her 
home after a month's visit in Tex
as. She had visited her father T. M. 
George of Blooming Grove, and 
most recently Mrs. Wade Thomp
son nnd Mrs. Curtis Hamilton of 
this city. Mrs. Thonjpson returned 
to the lake city with Mrs. Richard
son for a visit.

County Judge B. D. Woodlco of 
Dimmitt, spent Sunday visiting his 
nieces Misses Ruth nnd Lucy Wood- 
lee of 210 South Fifth Street.

returned home June 13, hut George 
will star until after the Fourth.

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Posoy of 
Lubbock and Mrs. J. B. Moss and 
son James of Dallus were recent 
guests in the L. C. Odom home.

Miss Maxine Odom has nrrived 
from Ft. W *itli to spend the sum
mer vacation period with her par
ents.

Mias Margaret Ann Moineckc of 
Plalnvlew was guest of Juanita El
liott Sunday. Margaret Ann and 
Juanita will leave Friday for Camp 
Mary White in New Mexico.

Pauline Lokey has returned to 
gdng surgery in Lubbock Sani- 
tarim. Pauline is in the extension
service of A. & M. College, 
her work in Amarillo after under-

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jones jr. and 
Miss Mary Lou Allen have return
ed from a two week’s vacation on 
the West Coast, visiting Mr. Jones’ 
parents in Tracey and going to the 
San Francisco World’s Fair. Wel
don Jones accompanied them hack 
for an indefinite stay this summer.

Jack York Plays 
For Benefit Dance

Lilting music came from the 
orchestra pit when Jack York and 
his Orchestra played for the bene
fit dance sponsored by the Daugh
ters of the Pioneer Study Club 
Thursday evening June 15th at the 
Legion Hall.

Ivy traced its pattern over the 
walls and purple wisteria hung in 
clusters from a white arched trel
lis to form a background for a 
mass of rainbow hued balloons | 
with white streamers radiating to I 
every point of tho ceiling.

C O M I N G  
TO SLATON!

Harley Sadler
and His AH New Stage Show

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

Headachy, Logy?
Headaches, biliousness, bad breath 
often warn of faulty elimination 
Kcglect of these signs may cause 
n host of constipation’s other 
discomforts: sour stomach, belch
ing, no appetite or energy. Don’t 
delay. Tako spicy all vegetable 
BLACK-DRAUGHT. Thia intesti
nal tonic-laxative imparts tone to 
lazy bowel muscles; by simple di
rections, cleanses g e n tly , thor
oughly. Millions of packages used.

BIG TENT THEATRE
2 Nights Only Commencing

MONDAY JUNE 3 " *
All new plays, music and vaudeville. 

OPENING PLAY

“HE COULDN'T TAKE IT ’
The greatest array of vaudeville talent 
ever assembled with a tent show, fea
turing HENRY, world toured artist 

and magician/

Children 10c - „ Adults 25c 
“ Celebrate the 4th In Slaton’

t Miss Evelyn Mansker, employee 
olr the, Citizens State Bank, accom
panied her mother, Mrs. Ben Man
sker and brother , Harley, to hi 
Faso where they will visit Mrs. Ray 
Darwin, their sister and daughter. 
Mrs. D. F. Smith also went to see 
her daughter, Mrs. Alex DeLong.

Mary Lee Thompson, l»cokkeep«t 
at Slaton Motor Co., is spending 
her yacation in Mena, Ark. and 
.point/ in Eust Texas. She left Mon 
d -y  of this wri‘k.

Mrs. Adruin Snyder of San Bern- 
aidino, Calif, left for her home 
Thursday after visitiiy? W. R. Lov- 
ett and wife.

Mr*. E. R- Burns of Slaton and 
Madeleine Arthur of Post under
went tonsillectomies at the Love- 
leas-Groshart clinic the past week.

BETTER
INSURANCE

ACCIDENT 
HAIL

XTip*aRIFFITH
10 S. Ninth Slaton

»

■1

PHONE 289
EAVES PRODUCE 

Independent Cream Buyers 
Always in the market for your produce 

at top prices.
Sack feed of all kinds; reasonable. 
Alfalfa hay by the bale or ton. Still 

have plenty of field and garden seeds. 
Bring us your next can of cream. 
We Appreciate Your Business.

CONGRATULATIONS
PALACE of EATS '

I *

CHOICE CUTS OF MEATS 
MAKE CHOICE SERVINGS

Hokus-Pokus Grocery & Market

CONGRATULATIONS,
Vasker Browning, on the renewed

PALACE of EATS } ■ 
SLATON MOTOR COMPANY

■ C U

SPECIALS FOR 
SATURDAY ONLY
COVENTRY WARE

One Group of Pieces Regularly
$1.50to $1.75

Saturday- only ________ - - $1.00
C LASSWARE-one group of items 

regularly $1.50 tg $1.95
Saturday only . _ ___________ $1.00

3-piece Mixing Bowl set regular $1.00
Saturday only     69c

One pattern of Glassware-water, tea 
and sherbet glasses, 50c value
Saturday o n ly _________________25c

Buy some of these and lay away for 
gifts; regular prices will prevail 

after Saturday

SHERROD BROS. & CARTERmow ARE and FURNITURE

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO ATTEND THE FORMAL OPENING OF

The Palace of Eats Cafe
MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 2 6 “  FROM 

7 : 0 0  TO 1 0 : 0 0  P I
V. G_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TO MY FRIENDS AND PATRONS 
OF THE COMMUNITY-

I take occasion to thank you for the generous patronage you 
have accorded me in the past years. In moving apd remodeling 
my business location it has been my thought to build a better 
and more beautiful place where I might render to you all the 
better service you deserve.

Sincerely yours,

V. G. BROWNING

CONGRATULATIONS, 
to the PALACE of EATS

from
Chick’s Grocery and Market

CONGRATULATIONS, 
PALACE of EATS

We are happy for you in your new place 
with your new equipment

Sherrod Bros, and Carter

Congratulations, Mr. Browning
on

THE PALACE OF EATS 
IN ITS NEW HOME

O.D. Kenney Auto Parts
Slaton, TexasPhone 348

We’re Proud Of The
and of the renewed Palace of Eats 

Plumbing by

K A R R  P L U M B I N G
Bill Layne, Manager
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